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K3-57-6740 Whiplash Injuries of the Head and Neck

SUBSCRIBE!
Cure yourself of the gnawing pangs of boredom
and rid yourself of the benign tumor of

stagnation with a 12 month subscription to

Rough Draft, the social calendar and swollen

larynx of the Cacophony Society. Each monthly
issue painstakingly crafted by other Society

members and comes to you in a startling one-of-

a-kind envelope which may include other

informative and/or confusing surprises. Send
your name, address, and a check or money order

for $15 to:

MAIL COUPON TODAY— or (or Immediate inlonnatlon

r——--——————--1
I SF Cacophony Society, P.O. Box 424969

I San Francisco, CA 94142-4969.
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Cirrhosis of Liver. IHuman, sec.

K3-PH1520 H-e..$4.25; 12 or more, each.

K3-PH1520A Mallory . . $5.25;

12 or more, each . .$5.00

$4.05

Future Events:
Putt putt construction
ANYONE?
I wanted to plant a putt-putt seed in your crazy,

fertile minds. We are encouraging and accepting

holes for a Cacophony miniature golf course

which will be assembled at CELL in the future

for an event where people come and play. Solo

or collaborative, any mediums; we have clubs or

you can choose the striking implement.

Call: Lissie (510) 601-6437

Human Fetal Circulatory System. Somso. Life

size. Fetus with attached umbilical cord and pla-

centa. Diaphragm with heart and liver is remov-

able. Size, 30 X 14 X 49 cm high. On base.

K3-56-315D Each . . $530.00 ,..,__

Rough Draft
ISSUE # 124 JANUARY 1996

K3-56-6794 Base of Human Head

The Official Organ of the

San Francisco

Cacophony Society

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered

network of free spirits united in the pursuit of

experiences beyond the pale of mainstream
society. We are the E. coli in the primordial

soup, the clot in the pulse of the nation, the

monkey virus in the big top, the tapeworm in the

colon of society, the eyes, ears, nose, and throat

of a dying metropolis, the heart murmur that's

easy to dance to, the itching, the burning that no
ointment will ever soothe. You may already be a

member.

(415) 665-0351
http://www.zpub.com/caco



JANUARY EVENTS

Post yule pyre
An essential part of the City's environmental

program occurs each year at this time when the

last stand of sidewalk Christmas trees is logged

by Friends of the Rootless Forest, a mysterious

group of urban eco-maniacs. In a simple act of

direct recycling, the dried firs are piled on the

beach to await rapid composting.

When: Saturday January 1 1th, 7 P.M.

Where: Meet in the diner under the giant

Doghead, 2750 Sloat Blvd. at 46th Ave. S.F.

Bring: A tree.

Hosted by Danger Ranger

Human
Note: Sold only to schools and institutions for educational

and research purposes.

Human Sections. Plastinated preparations. These natural-

shaped, semitransparent sections are from the head, chest,

abdomen, and extremities of the body. Sections will vary

within the body regions and are from 5 to 7 mm thick. The

details of tissues such as organs, sl<in, muscles, nerves,

arteries, veins, and bone are visible. The sections can be

viewed with the naked eye, or with a hand lens or stereomi-

croscope.

K3-26-6230 Torso, Thorax (tiorizontal) . . $289.00

K3-26-6245 Torso, Abdomen (horizontal) . . $199.00

K3-26-6340 Upper Arm (cross section) . . $67.60

K3-26-6355 Forearm (cross section) . . $51 .00

K3-2e-637D Hand (cross section) . . $84.30

K3-26-6390 Upper Leg (cross section) ..$11 8.00

K3-26-6430 Lower Leg (cross section) . . $56.00

K3-26-6435 Foot (cross section) . . $84.30

Return of the (third
saturday) exquisite corpse
Remember those annual traditions of your youth?

The Nutcracker, The Wizard of Oz on t.v., The
Night of the Exquisite Corpse? The Nutcracker

and Oz may be eternal and unchanging, but after

a well-deserved rest in its tomb, the Corpse is

back, new and strange and different. Now the

audience not only writes the play, but lives it.

Using cutting-edge, psycho-surrealist

techniques, we will journey to the dream nation

of Lower Oblivia for an evening of passion and

intrigue; of love, death, and revolution. Come
prepared to become someone far more strange

and grand than the person youve always been.

When: Saturday January 18th at 8:00 P.M.
Note: If the event reaches capacity after 8:30,

latecomers may be left behind.

Where: At Crepes on Cole, 100 Carl (at Cole).

Be prepared to be taken to a strange other place.

Bring: Liquid refreshments to share

Hosted by Lemur Jim Khennedy (415) 564-9886.

K3-26-6230 Horizontal Torso (Thorax) Section

K3-26-6862 Cirrhotic Liver Section

Cacophony meeting
Re-live and relieve past Cacophony events in an

atmosphere free of outright hostility (a refreshing

change from the holiday hatefulness recently

behind us). Plan future events and meet fellow

Cacophonists and members of allied splinter

groups.

When: Monday January 20th, 8:00 P.M.

Where: Upstairs at Jupiter, 2181 Shattuck Ave.,

Berkeley, Alameda County, 1 block south of the

Berkeley BART terminal on Shattuck.

Bring: Ideas, photographic evidence, and $$$
for food and Beer.

Hosted by Everyone.

K3-26-6568 Human Half Brain

Human Half Brain. Plastinated preparation. Impregnated with silicone,

hemisphere shows the structures connecting the hemispheres.

K3-2E-6568 Each . . $468.00

Church of the Bleeding Ulser
Revel in the slackluster glory of modern
Dobbsian worship every Sunday night in

January.

When: Bingo starts each Sunday at 8:30 P.M.,

sermon and drinking thereafter.

Where: At the Kommotion, 2779 16th. St

Folsom, San Francisco.

Bring: $3 admission, $$$ for drinks.

- Jan. 5th: Church of Elvis. Viva The King.

- Jan 12th: Java Cow. You take it black.

- Jan 19th: Last Church of Stress

w/Rev. Maxwell Malice.

- Jan 26th: Self Service Church. Fill 'er up!

Hosted by Chicken (415) 665-6654

at

K3-26-71 10 Human uterus

Human Uterus. Plastinated preparation. The uterus is dissected to show

fundus, the body, and the cervix. The ovaries and Fallopian tubes and part

the vagina are also attached.

K3-26-7110 Each . . $330.00
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ROUGH DRAFT
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
OF THE SAN FRANCISCO
CACOPHONY SOCIETY
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FEBRUARY 1997

This month is the 2 0th Anniversary
of the founding of the SUICIDE CLUB

The Cacophony Society is in truth a

cleverly disguised front
organization for a fiendish
underground cabal of diabolical
conspirators united in the pursuit
of perverting and corrupting all
that is sacred in our world. Using
the pretense of silly "live action
games", harmless "urban pranks" and
saccharin "literary salons", the
true machinations of this sordid
conspiracy grind away at the
remaining underpinnings of decent
social intercourse and healthy
commerce in our crippled culture.

We are the microscopic lesions in the prophylactic veneer of civilized
communication allowing the seepage of syphilitic ideas and contagious
concepts into the uterine chamber of public discourse. We are Satanic Santas
soliciting the systematic shut down of societies sophomoric charades. We are
the Mabuses of Merriment, the Moriaritys of Mirth. We intend to put the Fun

back in Funeral while fiddling as Frisco burns. You may already be a member.

2ND ANNUAL PIE CONTEST AND SWAP MEET
Bring your best pie effort, sweet or
savory, for sharing and judging in a
wide variety of categories we create
together. Last year some of the
awards were Most Adorable, Best
Crust, Most Likely to Succeed and
Scariest. Pies should be considered
edible by their owners (exceptions
make for Art-Pies ... since when does
art need a function?)

.

And SWAP your junk for ours!
Suggested Goods: costumes, WIGS,
music, art, clothes, books,
appliances. Anything goes. Everyone
wins! For music- Why just bring
stuff you can't stand? Make some
tapes of your best music, stuff we
haven't heard yet, bootlegs of the
latest releases you were sucked into
spending $16 on, or mixed tapes (no
unlabeled Mystery mixes)

.

WHEN: Sunday Feb. 2, 1 pm-7 pm
WHERE: 951 62nd Street Studio A (@

Lowell), Oakland (Emeryville)
WHAT TO BRING: Pie, beverages, and
Stuff to Swap
YOUR HOST: Peter Pumpkin Eater,
Ain't Your Mama, & Honey Pie (510)
601-6437

DEATH MARCHVALENTINE ' S DAY
(Midnight Walk)
We'll meet at the Uptown for drinks
and then set out on a midnight
stroll through areas rarely seen by
most people. A perfect event for
meeting that special someone, or
perhaps for dumping them (in a

ravine?). We'll end up at another
fine drinking establishment near
Mission and Chavez Sts

.

WHEN: Friday night, Feb. 14, 7:30
pm.
WHERE: Uptown, 200 Capp at 17th St.,

S.F. Start and finish points are
near public transportation (Mission
St. bus and 16th & 24th St. BARTs )

.

WHAT TO BRING: This is a very
strenuous walk. You will need:

1) good walking shoes or boots
2) tough clothes
3) $$ for drinks
4) I.D. required
5) TIP THE BARMAID WELL!
YER HOST: Sebastian Melmoth and
Varla Satana



AN ART EVENT WHERE EVERYONE
PARTICIPATES
A three part event:
1) Figure Drawing/Sketching: I've
hired a model so artists can come
(with their own supplies) to draw,
sketch, sculpt, etc..
2) We'll have a separate room for
experimental photography. I'll have
a special lighting set up. This is

a call for volunteer models and
photographers to sign up a list of
time slots to do all sorts of
photography, from the wild side to
the mild side (G to X?) costumes (or

not?)

.

3) A group collage will be done (on

the kitchen table). Bring photos,
magazines, etc. to form a community
joint collage. Also, anyone for
body painting?
WHEN: Saturday Feb. 15th, 7:30 to ?

$ 5.00 donation to fund model
Call Ronn at (415) 665-0219 for more
info. R.S.V.P. required (approx. 2

people maximum)

THIRD SATURDAY: HALF-AN-ANNIVERSARY
PARTY
It's been six months since the Third
Saturday Party came to the Cacophony
Society ... close enough to a good
reason to celebrate. ' Come
confabulate, revel, carouse, romp,
make merry, bacchanaliate, carry on
and otherwise party where the elite
meat! Cheap snacks! Weird Music!
Deeelux duplex video parlors ... tune
in to Burning Man Highlights... the
infamous "Dr. Strangef inger " . . . The
Portland Santa Rampage... confusing
moments from The Return of the
Exquisite Corpse... and of course,
the chilling secret special party
theme (to be announced)

.

WHEN: Saturday Feb. 15, 9:00 pm
WHERE: Uncle Jim's Museum of Wonders
and Swinging Bachelor Pad 426
Irving (betwn. 5th/6th Ave.s), S.F.
WHAT TO BRING: YOB and snacks. I

mean it... and any cool video or
still images from the past six
months you have to share.
YOUR HOST: Laughin ' Jim Khennedy
(415) 564-9886

BREWMANIA 97
In preparation for Marzenfest 97

(see upcoming event listings), the
Barmy Bastards of Cacophony will
host a Sunday afternoon homebrewing
seminar in the East Bay. No
experience necessary. Bring your
own gear and supplies if you're a

veteran or pony up five bucks and
help brew a batch under guidance.
WHEN: Sunday, Feb. 16, 12 noon.
WHERE: Site Y in Castro Valley (call
for directions).
WHAT TO BRING: $5.00 for beer
ingredients

.

R.S.V.P.: Herr Burke (510) 582-0947
or Dr. Maginrannus (510) 685-5385

CACOPHONY MEETING
You know the drill: eat, drink, and
lie about past triumphs and future
tragedies. Here's your chance to

sound out that event you've kept in
the closet all these years.
WHEN: Monday, Feb. 17, 7:30 pm
WHERE: Spenger ' s Fish Grotto, 1919
4th St., Berkeley (University exit
or Berkeley BART station: take
University Ave. bus West to the end
of the line)

.

WHAT TO BRING: $$ for drinks (dinner
available before or after meeting)

.

BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS...
Sure, we're having a swell tyme with
our little pranks and parties, our
games , our rampages . . . but doesn '

t

anyone else ever wish it was
possible to get past the lite party
chat and talk frankly about the pain
of being alive and the dread of what
comes after, to have a conversation
about something more important than
where Larry Harvey's going to have
his next nudist amusement park? If
so, let's make like sophisticated
beatniks; dress in black, drink
strong coffee and sweet wine and
talk about What It's All About.
WHEN: Monday, Feb. 19, 8:00 pm.
WHERE: Cafe International 508
Haight at Fillmore, S.F.
YER HOST: Lonely Jim Khennedy

RELICS IN THE BASEMENT (The Horror
in the Mu8e\im)
Imagine creeping through the dark
cobweb covered recesses of the sub-
basement of a world renowned science
museum. Try to visualize the
antediluvian "things" hidden away in
the dim niches, things too bizarre
or horrible to display for the
general public. See, hear and
experience the inner workings, the
cryptic dynamos and indecipherable
engines that pump and undulate just
beneath the surface.
- View vats of pickled sharks in
jars kept as records of ill advised
experiments gone awry.

Feed 6 foot long gars, giant
carnivores known to feast on adult
humans

.

- Ponder the arcane history of the
empty wooden wheelchair stored in a

forgotten corner.
WHEN: Sunday Feb. 23, 10:00 am
WHERE: to be disclosed upon R.S.V.P.
(415) 584-2486, call and reserve
now, limited to 25 people
WHAT TO BRING: $ 5.00, your part of
the special group admission.
YOUR HOST & HOSTESS: Calling
Pseudonym & Brody Culpepper

Typical appearance of bound foot
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WHERE 'D YOU HIDE THE BODY?
Join us for an evening adventure
game on a secluded playing field.
Think like Caesar, Mata-Hari and
Frank Lombardi in a strategy game of
hide the dummy. We will break into
teams on site and play a game based
roughly on capture the flag. Expect
to get muddy and/or tired depending
on your commitment to the game. All
levels of play available. Should
you or any member of your team be
eliminated or captured the secretary
will disavow knowledge of your
existence later @ a bar.
WHEN: March 1, 7:00 pm.
WHERE: Meet at Safeway parking lot,

850 La Playa (betw. Fulton &

Cabrillo) , San Francisco.
WHAT TO BRING: Dark, warm, layered,
silent clothing; flasks OK,
flashlights are worse than useless.
$00.15 for event costs and $$ for
drinks later

.

YER HOST: J.D. Boggman, Tetsuo
Duckboy and Sebastian Melmoth

UPCOMING EVENTS

MARZENFEST 97

Noted brewmeisters Dr. Rubberhosen
and the Newt King will host their
third annual Marzenfest in late
March. Once again, an idyllic oak
grove in the Contra Costa hills will
be transformed into a cheesy outdoor
beergarten. Homebrew competition,
sausage tossing, lederhossen,
accordions, extreme croquet, etc.
Brewers: get busy.

PUTT PUTT CREATION ANYONE?
March 3 is the chosen day for Putt-
Putt and we are still accepting
holes. Anyone have any golfball
connections? Call Lissie (510) 601-
6437 or Molli: (415) 664-3059.

***Top Secret*** sources say some
spy event will be occurring in the
next 4 5 days or so. Be ware and
don't tell anyone.

EASTER WEEKEND BLOWOUT
On March 2 8

:

OPERATION ZEALOTS: come join
Christians prosthelitizing
"ROCKY HORROR SUPERSTAR"
sounds like . .

.

SISTERS OF PERPETUAL INDULGENCE 18TH
BIRTHDAY PARTY: a truly momentous
feast day of religious observance!
On March 3 :

BLOODY BUNNY BUNCH: Potluck, prizes,
come as your favorite Easter
character (Sister Kitty is stil
searching for a location near
Castro) leading to...
THE SISTER'S STATIONS OF THE CROSS!
More details in the March newsletter
- or call Sister Kitty (415) ALL-
MILK.

THE THIRD ANNUAL URBAN IDITAROD
In the Alaskan Iditarod, more than
sixty dog sled teams race across the
frozen tundra from Anchorage to
Nome. In our urban version, teams
of "dogs" lead by a musher will pull
their sleds (shopping carts) through
some of San Francisco's most
touristed areas. These teams of
barking humans must somehow
negotiate through the unrelenting
and unforgiving dangers of S.F.'s
urban frontier. As an incentive to
run, dogs and mushers alike will
have several "rest stops" en route
to replenish lost fluids and discuss
tales of mayhem. Last year's event
(the biggest to date) received
national press including coverage
by CNN, NPR, and the Anchorage Daily
News .

WHEN: Saturday, March 8, 11:00 am
WHERE: Contact Tundra Tommy at (415)
853-1019 or for more info visit
www.stanford.edu/-tmarsh for race
info, and registration. Complete
teams and stray dogs welcome.

WALKKAN DANCE PARTY HIT SOUAD
To join this Nascent Ninja squad
call Circus Boy at (415) 863-6960.

DEADLINE FOR MARCH EVENTS
March newsletter deadline is

FEBRUARY 19.1997. Please mail to:

Cacophony Society, P.O. Box 424969,
S.F. , CA 94142-4969.
SOUNDS LIKE CACOPHONY

DR. SEUSS FILM /CABARET /DANCE PARTY
Would you, could you? Film: "5000
Fingers of Dr.T" 8:00 pm, Sunday,
Feb. 2. Cost:?? @ CELL, 2050 Bryant
St. , S.F.
DEFENSTRATION
Defenstration will be a site-
specific, mixed media, sculptural
mural installation on the side of a

vacant building on the corner of



sixth and Howard Streets in San
Francisco. Tables, chairs, lamps,
grandfather clocks, a refrigerator,
piano and couches will be fastened
page two

wonder. . .come and see for
yourself .. .at the site starting at
2:00 pm, until 8:00 pm.

to the walls and window sills, their
insect-like legs seeming to grasp
the surfaces. Against societies
expectations, these everyday objects
will flood out of windows like
escapees, in what will feel like a
scurrying rush to an apparent or
temporary space of freedom.

Defenstration is still looking for
volunteers/participants in many
areas. If interested please contact
Brian Goggin at (415) 626-7549.

Saturday. Feb.

8

There will be a Defenstration
benefit at CELL space. Doors open
at 8 pm and donations of $5-$10 will
go towards the required city permits
(street closure, furniture
installation, etc.) that will enable
this project to come to life. The
gallery will house drawings,
furniture pieces from the project
and art pertaining to the
Defenstration installation. There
will be Cabaret and Vaudeville style
performances and music. As always,
creative dress is encouraged. CELL
is located at: 2050 Bryant St (betw.
18th/19th) , San Francisco.

Call for Santas. Clowns and Ninias
As part of the opening day
celebrations of Defenstration, a
melee between a group of Santas and
Clowns will ensue. Ninjas fly into
the scene, separating the two
warring factions, they then remove
their masks to reveal that they are
in fact actually priests, who then
marry the Santas and Clowns, ending
in a beautiful Waltz to the sounds
of the Defenstration orchestra. So
if you still have that old
Santa/Clown/Ninja/Priest outfit
laying around and you want to be a
part of this historic occurrence,
please contact I'm the Real Santa
at: (510) 841-1898 or Bozo Clause at
(415) 626-7549.

Sunday. March 9

You are invited to join us in an
urban circus as part of the
dedication ceremony for the
installation. Performances will
invoke the imagined style of Dada
Vaudeville, Feliniesque processions,
Marx brother circus acts, acrobatics
interacting with the furniture,
various musical groups, freak shows,
surreal games of chance and roving
instigators... all reflecting the
mood of the sculpture; dark and
light circus-like images will echo
those qualities in urban life.
Have you ever seen a coffee table
running down the side of a building
or a bathtub escaping from an
apartment? Have you ever wondered
what a baby grand would look like if
it were to dance joyously on the
side of an urban structure. . .don '

t

YOU'D BETTER WATCH OUT: PORTLAND
SANCTION '96

Join us on Feb, 22 for Portland True
Crime Journal's "Amazing Tales From
the Criminal Intelligence Unit",
episode #673. "You'd Better Watch
Out: Portland Sanction '96". Last
year, the naughty Santas were up to
it again. On Friday the 13th,
December 1996, over a hundred crusty
Kris Criminals from Portland, SF, LA
& Seattle Cacophony chapters
descended on the unsuspecting
citizens of Portland. After
receiving a tip from the S.F.P.D.,
our boys from the Criminal
Intelligence Unit were on the
case... with not an officer to spare.
Watch the holiday horror, as these
Sanarchists mount an assault on a

Karaoke Tiki bar, an open-air
market, a skating rink, an art
gallery, a strip club, an all-ages
night club, a Chinese restaurant and
many, many other innocent targets of
their Noel Mayhem.

The video will be screening along
with the machine art film
"Pandemonium" on Feb. 22 at 7:00pm,
at Artists Television Access, 992

Valencia St, San Francisco.
Questions? Contact Santa Squid at

(415) 861-1666.
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STARK RAVING BRAD
"Psychedelic Freak Show" on

Saturday, Feb. 15 at the Paradise
Lounge, $10. All freaks in costumes
welcome: "Weirdoes Only". For more
info: (415) 281-9933

FANS OF BEHAVIORMUSICIAN
****MICHAEL PEPE****
as seen at: SOMAR, Black Rock, The
Lab, Church, etc.
Performing an American Cultural
Autobiohistory as Behavior/musical
performance/poem for voice, tape-
collage, and multiple personality
disorder . Party afterwards elsewhere.
Solo performance at S.F. Art
Institute
Feb. 20th, 8:00 pm, at 800 Chestnut
St. Main Auditorium. FREE.
Also call (415) 522-0605 before Mid
Feb. for a recorded phone
performance

.

CHURCH OF THE BLEEDING ULSER
Reverend Rinaldi and Deacon Danny
are off on a three week tent revival
tour of the Southwest. In their
absence the Right Reverend Pastor
Geek Boy will officiate and run the
Bingo game.

Sundav Feb

.

Battle of
Evangelists

_2 - Open mic nite:

the Congregationless

SUBSCRIBE I

You be knowin' dat you be wantin'
dis here dope R.D. ' livered direct
to yo doe. Derfo. . . send us yo
money sucka ! 15 bucks ta score one
year of phat wads of fucked up info!
Don't be dissin' me now. We be
waitin' by the P.O. mothafucka!
Send a check or money order with yo
name and address to:

S.F. Cacophony Society
P.O. Box 424969
San Francisco, CA 94142-4969

Sunday Feb. 9 & Sundav Feb. 16 -

special guest preachers

Sundav Feb. 23 "Big Rig" Brody
will present a
show on the

Culpepper Ph.D..
startling slide
Polytheistic Conspiracy against Your
Right to Sin. Plus ... Supreme Bingo
Prize Give away and your chance to
win $$ and risk your life at
" Brody 's Nature Challenge"

Upcoming guest preachers include:
Dr. Hunter S. Thompson on "Weapons
and Divination"
Elizabeth Kubler Ross reading from
her new book "Before the Light,
After the Tunnel"
The Rev. Billy Graham on "The Danger
to Today's Youth from New Age Cults
and Pseudo-Religions"
Baba Ram Dass with exerpts from his
new poem/ sermon "Laughing In the
Face of Laughter"
and St. Jerry Garcia with an
incoherent but wise description of
the afterlife.
Geez what a great line up! How does
Chicken do it?

Sundays at Komotion, 2779 16th St.
(at Folsom) , S.F., call (415) 665-
6654.

Editrocity by: Varla Satana &

Sebastian Melmoth

MAKE IT UP AS YOU GO ALONG
I went on my first "event" in
February of 1977. Along with about
forty people I was blindfolded,
trundled into one
battered vehicles and
secret destination.
bits and snippets of
bounced around the

of several
driven to a
Interesting

conversation
van I found

myself in, as my fellow blind folk
attempted to reorient themselves
using their remaining senses. We
arrived, disembarked and the unseen
organizers lined us up in some
unknown outdoor location. After
walking an interminable distance
while holding hands in one big long
blind line with the others, our
blindfolds were finally removed. We
found ourselves deep inside a

totally black underground bunker
with cold concrete walls. The woman
on my right hand, a woman I still
had never seen, and I carefully and
slowly crept about our new environs,
occasionally bumping into one or
more of the others in the same
predicament. Eventually we detected
a pinpoint of light. Moving closer
it became a dim patch, closer yet it

assumed the square shape of a giant
concrete egress to the wind blown



outside world. A figure in flowing
robes stood immutably in the center
of this gradually enlarging image;
the first thing I could see after 5

hours of total blindness. Slowly,
the figure walked out of our field
of vision never to be seen again as
I and the mysterious, yet oh so
familiar woman I had become so
bizarrely intimate with yet still
never seen, finally emerged into the
outside world and renewed use of our
most needed and under appreciated
sense

.

This was the first Suicide
Club "initiation", an experience
indelibly etched into my memory. My
charming unseen companion,
Katherine, is to this day a dear
friend. Many of the people I met
and adventured with in the month of
February '77 and the following year
are still co-conspirators in what I

can only describe as (to date) a
charmed life.

After six years of exploring
abandoned environments, infiltrating
weird cults and political groups,
pranking unsuspecting tourists and
burghers, playing live action games
in cemeteries and abandoned
breweries at night, performing
bizarre and largely pointless
costumed street performances in
downtown S.F., dining on bridges and
exploring sewers . . . the Suicide Club
suicided. Reagan was president and
many of us didn't feel quite as
frisky as we had in the 70 's.

Later in 1986, Cacophony was
started up by a group of former
Suicide Clubers who were bored with
the 80 's and wanted to stir up
trouble. It's been downhill ever
since

.

As co-editor of the Rough
Draft this month I felt compelled to
write something about this singular
history. Just as important, given
the cacophonist context, I am able
to rant and do as I like;
illuminating are the principles that
have helped keep Cacophony going for
eleven years

.

This brings me to the point of
this exercise. Cacophony seems
capable of providing several
services to the discerning weird
event organizer and wanna-be
adventurer/prankster. With the
exception of the generally agreed
upon no profit/no established
business, religious or political
groups shilling for their causes and
agendas , Cacophony has proven to be
a very flexible format for folks to
test their event ideas and in many
instances kick off their own more
specific social/creative societies,
cabals, events and/or salons.
Cacophony acts as a very loose
network of characters looking for
roles. If you list a good idea for
an event, bodies (some of them with
minds) will show up to help you
realize your idea. Cacophony has
provided the service of connecting
individuals from different scenes,
often initiating hybrid developments
unimaginable before.

In the "Sounds Like" section
of Rough Draft you can find
(contingent on the whims of each
month's different editor(s)), a
published history of weird events,
performances, etc. happening around
the Bay Area. These listings are
often by groups or individuals
creating strange theater or films
and/or recruiting help for their
endeavors

.

only instrument /organ of
is the newsletter. In
"Rough Draft", in L.A.-

, In Portland- "Meaningless
in Seattle- "Machinations"

.

The
Cacophony
S.F. it's
"The Zone"
Madness "

,

Editorship of R.D. rotates month to
month to anyone dumb enough to want
to do it.

With all this in mind, I'd
like to present a personal list of
types of events and categories that
interest me and seem to fit into the
very loose definition of Cacophony.
If I leave anything out- you include
it in your issue of R. D. (sign up
now the waiting list is about three
months). Most of the categories are
self explanatory.
1) THEME PARTIES
2) COSTUMED ROLE PLAYING GAMES
3) INFILTRATION OF RELIGIOUS,
POLITICAL, OR COMMERCIAL GROUPS,
LODGES , ETC

.

4) COSTUMED PRANKS
5) EXPLORATIONS OF WEIRD PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENTS
6) LITERARY CLUBS, SALONS, MEETINGS,
READINGS , ETC

.

7) ACTION GAMES
8) EXPLORATION OF EXISTING WEIRD
ESTABLISHMENTS, MUSEUMS, ETC.
Hopefully some of you, particularly
new subscribers, will find this
information of use in determining
what potential, if any. Cacophony
has for you.

-Melmoth
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Editor: Rusty Blazenhotf Japanese Translation: Bigrig Brociy

The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered

networic of h*ee spirits and urban Japanese

beetles united to corrupt the foliage and J^

h*uits of mainstream society. We are the ^ ^
higu at your local sushi bar, the moth

eating it's way through a silk kimono, and M
the kamikaze pilot headed sh*alght to the

vast wasteland of suburbia. Think of us as

lev Z)
The

San />^^ the

Society

the sake that makes you the happy drunk

at the Cherry Blossom Festival, the

lllb*aman coming to save you from the

V^ Godzilla of boredom, or the wasabi in

ft an ottierwise cold, tasteless dish. Vk

1 are the dagger of the hara-karl cer-

* emony, ripping open the abdomen of dull

Ideas and conventional thinking.

Y H Ht d r 4 C It A r / 4 IH m /

(Deadline for April Events)
rhe April newsletter deadline is March 20th, 1997-

'lease mail submissions to:

fne Cacophony Society

'O Box 424969

?an Francisco, CA 94142-4969

(Hide The Body)
oin us Tor an evening adventure game on a se-

:luded playing lield. Tnink like Caesar, Mata-

^ari and Frank Lombardi in a strategy game or ^^k
lide the dummy. We will break into teams on

:ite and play a game based roughly on 'Capture

he Flag.' Expect to get muddy and/or tired de

lending on your commitment to tne game. All levels ot

)lay available. Should you or any meinber or your team be elimi-

lated or captured the secretary will disavow knowledge or your

existence later at a bar.

0(^ben: Saturday, Marcb 1st, 1997, 7:00 PM
iX^bcre: Meet at Safeway parking lot, 850 La Playa (b/t Fulton

md Cabrillo), San Francisco

Hlost: J.D. Boggman, Tetsuo Duckboy and Sebastian Melmoutb

Bring: Dark, warm, layered silent clotKing; flasks ok; flasbligbts

ire worse than useless; $.15 for event costs and cold bard cask

ror drinks later.

(The Third Annual
Iditarod)

In the Alaskan Iditarod, more tban sixty dog sled teams race

across the frozen tundra from Anchorage to Nome. In

lur urban version, teams of dogs' led by a niusbcr

will pull their sleds (shopping carts) through some

of San Francisco's most tounsted areas. These

teams of barking himians must somehow negotiate

through the unrelenting and unforgiving dangers of

San Francisco's urban frontier. As and incentive to

run, dogs and mushers alike will have several 'rest stops'

en route to replenish lost fluids and discuss tales of may-

hem. Last year's event (the biggest to date) received na-

tional press including coverage by CNN, NPR and the An-

chorage Daily News.

When: Saturday, Marcb 8tb, 1997, 11:00 AM
Host: Tommy 1 iindra

Phone: (415) 853-1019

Website Info: http://www.stanford.edu/-tiTiarsh

Complete Teams and Stray Dogs Welcome.

(Walkman Dance
Party Hit Squad)

Contact Circus Boy for details on this event: (415) 863-6960



(Defenestration
Dedication Ceremony &

Urban Circus)
"Everyday miracles can take place tnrougn collaDoration." In

keeping witn liis vision, tne artist nas conceivea tne Urban

Circus as tne cleaication cereniony lor tne sculptural installa-

tion. "Tne surrouncling siaewalUs ana streets will be lilled.

witn perrormances in tne style or Dacla-Vauaeville, Feliniesque

processions ana Marx Brotner circus acts. Freak snow, sur-

real games or cnance ana roving instigators will reflect tne

tempo or tne sculpture: dark and lignt circus images will echo

those qualities in urban lite."

The Urban Circus is a collaboration or diverse artists, per-

rormers and musicians which include, and are not limited to,

luembers or 1 he San Francisco Cacophony Society, The

Church or the Subgenius, Circus Redickuless, Circus X, First

Church or the Last Laugh, Monkey Thump, Project Artaud,

Envnonmental Encroachment and The Sisters or Perpetual

Indulgence.

When: Sunday, March 9th, 1997 (Rain date: March l6th,

1997)

Time: Gates open at 2:00 PM; Ribbon-cutting Ceremony at

3:00 PM; Performances from 2:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Where: At the corner of 6th & Howard Streets, San Francisco

Bring: $5.00 to $10.00 donation

(Tiki Trash)
Tiki Trash is a bar and an event. Two bands will play, two

strippers have worked out a loungy routine and lounge tnusic

will waft through the sleazy environment.

When: Thursday, March 13th, 1997, 8:30 PM
Where: 3238 1 7th Street

Host: Hernan

Phone:(415)826-3277

Bring: $3.00 for admission
hert

m
get

t/as

(Third Saturday:
The Motion Picture)

There are two main probleins with the movies: you always

know, more or less, what to expect from them, and they're

never filmed at wild, crazy, fun parties.

For the Official Video of the Third Saturday Party, we're

going to change all that. Every guest will be a co-star, but

no one will ever know exactly when, where or why. Your

scene could be a comedy or a tragedy, an espionage thriller,

an uplifting musical or a sleazy skin flick. As always, sur-

realism rules, and as always the party will swirl and

cacophonate while the secret ninja video crew creates an -

unexpected - electronic entertainment to premiere later in the

evening (after all decent people have gone to their comfy beds).

When: Saturday, March 15, 1997, 9:00 PM
Where: 426 Irving, San Francisco

Host: Lightnin' Jim Khennedy

Phone: (415) 564-9886

Bring: Drink and/or munchy contributions, (please!);

Cool props and/or costumes

Come dressed as you'd like the video buffs of the

future to remember you.

(Soul Train)
...carrier of souls to the afterlife. In remembrance oz fu-

neral streetcars that carried loved ones to their Colma rest

in the 1930's...we will follow in their footsteps with a

"mock" funeral of our' own to honor the BART extension

to the city of souls. We will mourn our dead as the train

moves south through the underworld, and then travel in

procession through the cemeteries, visiting the illustrious

dead along the way. In the end we can drown our sorrows

at a historic 19th century road house (site of many an Irish

wake).

Come in suitable mourning attire. Bring money for BART
and drinks, funeral car adornment and a picnic if so moved

(coffin lunch boxes, anyone?).

I here will be a coffin workshop on

Friday night, March 28th.

When: Saturday, March 29th, at Noon.

Where: Meet at "Higher Grounds" Coffee House, 691

Chenery in the Glen Park Area of San Francisco

Who to contact: Amy Amber (415) 824-7894 or

Ellsworth Gates (415) 550-6301 for more information

or if you would like to help out.



(Easter Weekend

V Blowout)

(Operation Zealots)
Come join Cnristians protesting tne production or "Rocky

Horror Superstar: Tne Jesus or Frankturter Story." Arter the

protest, Zealots ana Rocky Horror Purists will get tree tickets

to tne snow and directions to tne cast party. Anyone inter-

ested in organizing counter protests or any other aspects or

outgrowths oi this spectacle, please call Sister Kitty.

When: Friday, March 28th, 1997

Where: Call lor details

Host: Sister Kitty

Phone:(415) All-Milh

(Bloody Bunny Brunch)
Come share sacraments dressed as your lavorite Easter char-

acter. All roods (potluck) need to be red or thematically red

(Red Hook beer, etc.). Prizes tor best use oi blood. This Bloody

Bunny Brunch is the lead in to both the Putt-putt and the

Sister's Stations oi the Cross Pub Crawl event.

When: Sunday, March 30th, 1997

Where: Searching hir a location near the L astro

Host: The Sisters or Perpetual Indulgence

Phone: Sister Kitty (415) All-Milh

Bring: Red rood

(Sister of

Perpetual Indulgence's
18th Birthday)

Hiis troupe or prop-drag-nuns has decided to take the party

back to the streets. You are invited to join them on this sacred

bar crawl through the center or the queer universe, The Castro.

Carry your own cross or help us carry ours. Each bar or locale

will be cleverly suited as a dirrerent indulgence station or the

Cross. Basket and bonnet contest. Prizes awarded. Costum-

ing at this event exceeds the splendor or Halloween.

When: Sunday, March 30th, 1997
Where: The Castro

Host: The Sisters or Perpetual Indulgence

Phone: Sister Kitty (415) All-Milh

Bring: Your camera

"but

Grandpa,

Everyone

Loves a

Subscription

to The Kough

(Church of The
Bleeding Ulser)

Guest Preacher, Dr. Ducky Doolittle will be appearing at the

Church oi the Bleeding Ulser one bunday this inonth. Dr.

Doolittle IS a crackpot scientist, connoisseur oi atrocities, per-

rormer, smut writer and racy photo model. At last she leaves

her seedy urban theme park, New York Lity, lor her rirst ever

West Coast tour! Her humor-based "Sexology Seminar" is

complete with Ilip chart displays or masturbation, psycho-

sexual disorders, amazing objects removed rrom human Tec-

tums and much more! She has a dirty mouth and uses it, but

only in the name or science.

When: Sundays in March, call Chicken John ror details

Where: Klub Kommotion, 2779 - loth Street

Phone:(415)626-4420

(Drive- In Movie Night)
Bring Your lavorite chair or have an seat on one oi the couches

which will be provided and watch either the movie being shown

or alternative movies which will be played on a TV just below

the movie screen. God's Bartender will be serving Pink

Fuzzee's during intermission.

When: To be discussed at the next Lacophony meeting

Where: Galaxy Drive-In

Host: GodTodd

Phone:(510)451-5928

E-mail: Ogytorh@pachell.net

Ii you own a portable generator, we can use it tor the blenders

and TX'A'CR,

contact GodTodd for more details.



(St. stupid's
Day Parade?)

WKen: Tuesday, April 1st, 1997, Noon?

Wliere: EmDarcaaero Plaza, San Francisco?

Host: Bisnop Joey? ,

Plione: (510) 841-1898? ^-'

(Putt-putt)
Wken: Easter Sunday, Marck 30, 1997

Pkone: Lissie: (510) 601-6437 or Molli: (415) 664-3059

¥
Send a check or money

order for $15.00

here for a one year

subscription

Attach Photo Here

^'\±§iMXiL 000.

yjf-li Send to: S.F. Cacophony Society

v^ ^] i-tt^ PO Box 424969, CA 94142-4969
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(Annual Jack London
Costumed Bachelor/ette

Party)
This year's party will be celeorating the prenuptial excitement

or John Law and Vanessa (?) and Our Favorite DJ John Hell

(Michael Rosenburg) and Ali Katt. Rumor has it that Marian

will be marrying Robert Kennedy as well. The event will be

held right alter the St. Stupid's Day Parade (which is not hap-

pening again this year). This event is an all night Cacophony

slumber party held in a Whorehouse twenty minutes irom Oak-

land. This whorehouse was one oi Jack London's lavorites, sn

we will be dressing in Victorian costume. Or come dressed as a

lavorite Jack London character.

When: Tuesday, April 1st, 1997, 8:30 PM
Where: Call tor details

Host: Hernan

Phone: (415) 826-3277 for directions and reservations
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(Classified Ad)
Tragedians sought hir cacophonist theatre. M/F actors. No

questions until periormance.

Contact: Ethyl Ketone

Phone: (510) 531-2783

E-mail: Meketone@well.com

(Cacophony Meeting)
Come on, get oil your collective butts and join us at the next

meeting or the minds.

When: Tuesday, March 18th, 1997, 7:30 PM
Where: Spenger's Fish Grotto, 1919 4th St., Berkeley (Uni-

versity exit or Berkeley BART station; take University Ave.

bus West to the end or the line)

Bring: Money ror drinks, rood
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DRAFT

The Official Organ of the SF Cacophony Society

Menu #127 April 1997
Master Chef: Vinnie Pescado,

assisted by a host of unindicted

co-conspirators.

TTie Cacophony Society is a lightly tossed network of

mixed nuts, hams, fruitcakes, and the occasional

meatball, served elegantly under a light sauce of

mischief. We are the ones who pick out all the shrimp
from life's All You Can Eat cultural paella bar, the

customers eager to try exotic new dishes of
entertainment, as well as those intrepid experimenters

devoted to finding a really tasty recipe involving both
Jell-0 and Tabasco sauce. Although sometimes short

on beef we overflow with spice. You may already be a

member.

EAT IT. DRINK IT.

EXPERIENCE IT.

ENTREES

Serious as We Want. April 10

Is Cacophony a conceptual atomic reactor running a

penlight, or just a bunch of middle-aged white folk

chasing their tails? A subversive exercise by superior

intellects, or a goofy way to kill time? When the

Serious Gang got together before, we took on The
Meaning of Life and The Nature of Reality (really),

and proved it can be pretty exhilarating to confabulate

on a deeper level than the usual Lite Chat. This time,

I'd like to shine the spotlight closer to home and

consider some Cacophony-specific issues: Is this

group a tiny anomaly that got a lot of publicity, or

could it be the spearhead of a movement? Does it

mean anything that almost all events are the

brainchildren of a small handful of individuals? What
makes a GREAT event? Is Cacophony potentially

liberating and subversive? Wasted potential or All

That It Can Be? Threat or Menace? And what about

Sex and Drugs? (Time allowing, we will also resolve

that religion and politics business.)

When: Thursday, April 10 at 8:00 PM
Where: Horseshoe Coffee Shop 566 Haight St.

(between Fillmore and Steiner) SF
Host: Blathering Jim Khennedy

Info: 415.564.9886

Crash!. April12
Sick, twisted, perverse, appalling . . .just some of the

words reviewers have used to describe David

Cronenburg's '95 screen adaptation of CRASH, J.G.

Ballard's novel about a group of car crash fetishists

turned on by violent, bloody, auto accidents. This

surreal meditation on sex, death and the eroticism of

destruction (held back for several months from

distribution by an outraged Ted Turner) went on to win
a special jury prize for "originality, daring and

audacity" at last year's Cannes Film Festival. Join us

(wearing your bloody crash victim finest) at an East

Bay theater for a viewing of this controversial film. A
professional moulage artist (creator of realistic injuries

for disaster rescue practice) will be available to do
make-overs for the first 10 callers to register for this

event.

When: Sometime in the PM on Saturday, April 12

Where: Theater and time to be based on April movie
listings.

RSVP: 510.685.5385 ($5-$10 materials fee for make-
over, depending on level of injuries requested)

Bring: $ for the movie and drinks afterwards

Host: Bloody Mary

The Mysterious Third Saturday
Party. April19

What will it be this time? Another Burning Man
rehash? Another wacky spontaneous filmmaking

adventure? A surrealist role-playing happening or

maybe another extemporaneous pagan ritual? Is THIS
third Saturday so dangerous and controversial that we
don't dare publish details, or are we just having a hard

time deciding what to do next? The only thing for

certain is that this will be the next-to-last Third

Saturday journey into the waters of the unknown, so if

you've been putting off your immersion into our

strange revels be warned that it can't be put off much
further.

When: 9:00 PM on Saturday April 19

Info: Call Luminous Jim Khennedy for mysterious

information: 415.564.9886



Meeting April 22

Come deny involvement in past events and conspire to

be involved in future ones. Tommy's Joynt, Geary and

Van Ness, SF. In the back.. .up the stairs.. .behind the

partition.

When: 8:00 PM on Tuesday April 22

Where: The back room at Tommy's Joynt Geary and

Van Ness, SF

Bring: $$$ for food, drink, and Bail. ..And your alibis

Drive-in Movie Nigtit. Aprii 25

Come celebrate the dying art form of what is known as

the drive-in movie in the luxury of a home made living

room. Enjoy the movie from the comfort of a nice

couch or bring your own favorite chair to sit on. Beer

or blender drinks will be provided for a small fee to

recoup costs of the alcohol. For those of you who are

put off by lousy sound at the drive-in, we will also be

looking into the possibility of using a generator to

power an outdoor sound system.

When: Friday, April 25'^...Call host for time.

Where: Geneva Drive-In (Daly City near the Cow
Palace 415.587.2884)

Cost: 5.50 per person + money for drinks.

RSVP: The Geneva drive-in has four screens so

RSVP with GodTodd 5 1 0.45 1 .5928 or

ogytork@pacbell.net so that you can be put on the

contact list for the correct movie and showtime.

Cry for help: If you are willing to let us use your truck

or van to transport a couch or two please contact

GodTodd at the above phone number or email

address.

The Second Annual Bogey T. Par

Urban Golf Tournamen April 25

FORE! Watch out for that car! Golly gee, my ball got

flattened. This year's macro golf event will have a new

course equally as challenging as last years. Dress

appropriately with comfortable shoes as the course is

long and treacherous. RSVP for clubs & balls. We'll

end up at Tad's broiled steaks.

When: 2 PM on Friday April 25

Where: Meet at Caffe Trieste - 601 Vallejo in North

Beach, SF

Bring: $ for booze and food.

Host: Mr. BIG
RSVP: 415.323.6329 for balls and clubs.

Dessert (Future Delights)

Cinema Dino May 3

Once again we are going to drag this dead horse away

from the bar and flog it. In memofy of that purveyor of

the satin vocal chord and all around hip spy guy, we

shall gather to pay loaded tribute to the olive in our

martini glass. Dean Martin. We shall partake in the

absorption of "The Silencers", the first of the Matt

Helm flix at the Roxie (3117 16"^ @ Valencia). The

movie starts at 7:30 PM, although you are encouraged

to gather at the 500 Club ( 1
8"' and Guerrero, look for

the huge Martini neon) to receive mission briefing.

Afterward, head back to 500 for debriefing. Wear your

lounge finery and/or mod spy digs. Optionally, Cinco

de Mayo themed outfitting is acceptable as it is about

that time. Bring cash for movie entrance and placation

of the barminder at 500. Bring flasks and wear

sensible shoes as it is a 6 block round trip from theater

to bar.

When: Saturday, May 3"*, 7:30 PM

Where: Roxie Theatre, 16* & Valencia

Attire: Rat Pick formal

Bring: $6 for admission, a flask, $$ for cocktails

before/after at the nearby 500 Club.

Your Hosts: Hamilton Beach & Mr. Geekboy

1537.

Elmer Fudd

12 Guaoe Pro-flfn

2"" Annual Elmer Fudd 12-Gauge
Pro-Am/Potluck. May 1

1

Join us for an afternoon of fun, frolic, and jackassery.

Don your fav-o-rite gunslinger costume and head on

down to the south bay for a sporting-clay potluck (Gun

sharing available - phone hosts - no experience

necessary.) Ten Stations, ten shots per station - bring

aspirin and vittles to share -i- homebrew (If n youra

brewer). This is a costume event (except for Peter).

Gunplay costume cavalcade includes such notables as

Jed Clampett, Boone, Crockett, Ma Barker, Kaiser

Wilhelm, Claudine Longet, Lee Harvey (Larry's

Brother), Poncho Villa, Marlin Perkins on a spree . .

.

suit yourself. This should bring back the tollbooth

scene in Blazing Saddles.

When: Sunday May 1
1"^.

Where: RSVP 5 1 0-2 1 8-8 1 70 or 408-37 1 -4075

How: Bring $45 and 100 rounds of ammo (event

includes T-shirt, 100 Target skeet, and door prizes

for first 4,020 people to attend).

Hosts: Dennis Borawski, better known as Pastor of

the Church of the Propane Pyromaniacs...and your

close personal friend, Dr. Anderson.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Deadlfne for June evtents: Frfday. May 23

The Official Organ of the San Francisco Cacophony Society

We Are the ,,,Jal,,,, , , , jbl , , _ _ of , . _ jcl _ . ,

,

(select one from each column)

a

Kitsch-Loving

Irrepressible

Eccentric

Death-Defying

Rambunctious

Socially Retarded

Avant Garde

Pre-Virtual

Slap-Happy

Flame-Resistant

Uninsurable

Oddball

DIfferently-Abled

Dada

Unindictable

Reality Hackers

Circus Freaks

Daredevils

Road Hogs

Tunnel Rats

Pirates

Anarchists

Joy Buzzers

Free Radicals

Quick-Change Artists

Holy Fools

Racketeers

Architects

Pranksters

Daredevils

Postmodern Excess

Lowbrow Humor
Casual Enlightenment

Urban Adventure

Guerilla Ontology

Historical Uncertainty

Plausible Deniability

Public Silliness

Cultural Terrorism

Paradigm Sabotage

Context Erosion

Experiential Gluttony

Life's Gravy Boat

Millenial Dissolution

Love & Truth

You May Already Be a Member!

Hotline: 4 15-665-0351 Web: www.zpub.com/caco Guest Editor: Lloyd Void

• Soren Kierkegaard, b. 1813

• Great White Fleet arrives in

San Francisco (1908)

5 de Mayo (Battle ofPuebla) 5

• Lindbergh baby found (1932)

• Bicycle pedaled 65 mph (1986)

• Liz Taylor's 4th wedding

(Eddie Fisher - 1959)

Snellman Day (Finland) 1 2

Cacophony

Meeting

• Malcolm X. b.l925

• Joey Ramone. b.l952

•T.E. Lawrence, d. 1935

•Anne Boleyn, d.l536

Ho Chi Minh 's Birthday

(Vietnam) 1 9

• Peggy Lee, b. 1920

•John Wayne, b. 1 907

•PamGrier, b.l949

• Golden Gate Bridge opens (1937)

Confederate Memorial Day
(Virginia) 2 6

• Sigim|nd Freud, b.l856

• Hindenbu,|g disaster (1937)

• Yuchiro MJura of Japan slds

down N|t, Everest (1970)

Shepherd's & hfrdsman 's

Day (Bulgaria) Q

• Only known i itality due to hail,

LibbockTX(1930)
• Jonestowi massacre (1981)

• Mac System)7 released (1991)

Preakness Froff,Hop

(Baltimore) 1 3

• Levi Strauss iparkeis blue jeans

with copper rivets ( 1 874)

• Thermonucltar bomb dropped

on fjikini Atoll (1956)

Martyr's Day
(Cambodia) 20

• First witch tjxecuted in Mass-

acusetts (Acshjah Young - 1647)

" Bubcpic plague breaks

joutinSF(1907)

Army Day (Nicaragua) 2 7

• Oakland Raiders move to

Los Angeles (1982)

•VE Day (1945)

StaJe Ploughing Ceremony

Day (Thailand) T

Hale-Bopp Cults

Goodtae Party

• Hugh Beaumont, d.l982

•Skylab launched (1973)

• Final episode of

Family Ties (1989)

Kamuzu Day (Malawi) 1 4

• Raymond Burr. b,1917

• First nuclear-powered

lighthouse (1964)

Anastenarides Feast

(Macedonia) 21

•IanReniing,b.l908

Monkeys fly in space (1959)

• Watergate break-in (1972)

28

Thursday

• John Geary elected I si Mayor

of San Francisco (1 850)

• Tass announces Chernobyl

reactor disaster (1986)

Lei Day (Hawaii)

• Thomas Pynchon, b.l937

•Robert A. Heinlein, d.l988

• Dacron men's suits

introduced (1951)

Furry Day (Helston. UK) 8

•L. Frank Baum,b.l856

Joseph Smith claims ordination

by John the Baptist (1 829)

• 2nd S.F. Vigilance Committee

organized (1856)

St. Dymphna—patron

ofthe insane (R. Catholic) \ 5

•Richard Wagner. b.l8 13

• First SF fireboat launched

(the David Scannell - 1909)

• Hitler & Mussolini sign

"Pact of Steel" (1939)

Jumping Frog Jubilee

Day (Angel's Camp) 22

• Michael Jackson tries to buy

bones of Elephant Man (1987)

• First ascent of Ml. Everest

aenzing & Hillary - 1953)

Oak Apple Day/Nettle Day

(England) 29

Friday

• Kezar Stadium opens (1925)

• Prisoners revolt at Alcatraz,

five die (1946)

Peasant's Day (Burma)

paoky HflmantJB

Pypate Cluti

Saturday

Cinema EinO:

ihe Silencers

•MachiavcUi, b. 1469

• Englebert Humperdinck, b. 1936

• San Francisco Fire (1851)

• Henry J. Kaiser, b. 1882

Liberation Day
(Channel Island)

dismantling

the MuSeum

• Andy Kaufman, d.l984

• Sammy Davis Jr, d.l990

• US Supreme Court rules that

trash may be searched without a

wananl(1988)

Commonwealth Day
(Cayman Islands) 1 6

• Robert Moog.b.I934
• Bonnie & Clyde. d.l934

• Dirigible explodes over SF

Bay, 16 fall, none die (1908)

Feast of St. Ives ofChartres,

patron of lawyers 2 3

•Mel Blanch. 1908

• Joan of Arc burned (1431)

• Brasierre invented (1889)

30

Eg It YouPSelf

Epama Potluck

• Sid Viscious.b. 1957

* Transcondnental railroad

completed (1869)

Sunday

• Kiss performs their 1st

concert (1976)

Kent State shootings (1970)

Prince 's Birthday (Tonga) A,

ElmeP Fudd

13 ga. Ppo-nm

Tin Hau 's Day
(Hong Kong) 10

Concert for

Moldai^a

PoiueP Tool

Olympics

• Dennis Hopper, b.l936

Bohemian Club incorporated

(1872)

Agrarian Reform/

Peasant Day (Cuba) 17

• Heaviest known viable baby

bom (S. Africa - 10.2kg - 1982)

Enlightenment &. Culture

Day (Bulgaria) 2 4

Banta [pu^

Camping Trip

Bottle YouP

Ouin

• Tax protester Lady Godiva rides

naked through Canlcrbuiy (1678)

Dick Dale invents surf music

with "Ut's Go Trippin" (1958)

President'sDay
(Botswana) 31

• Salvador Dali,b.l904

•BobMarley.d.l981

Lemuria (ancient Rome) 1 1

ealmon School:

BreakePStoBay

• First woman to break the

sound barrier (Jacqueline

Cochrane - 19S3)

University Day (Haiti) 1 8

• Bennett Ccrf.b. 1898

• JFK announces goal of putting

a man on the moon (1961)

Buddha 's Birthday 25



WARNING/DISCLAIMER: The Cacophony Society is not responsible for fines, legal fees, incidental damage to tires or footwear, laundry or dry cleaning expenses, counseling fees, fire, flood, nuclear disaster, palimony, earthquake, paradigm shift,

sudden epiphany, job loss, volcanic eruption, demonic possession or any other consequences, real or imagined, associated withjyoluntarily attending any event, sanctioned or otherwise. Void where prohibited by law. Subject to local regulations. Batter-

ies not included. All events are presumed to be free and in San Francisco unless otherwise noted, but the Cacophony Society d|es not warrant this information. Information presented here is for entertainment purposes only, and is not intended as a

substitute for qualified legal or financial advice. Consult a doctor before starting any new exercise plan. Do not open if seal is broken. Keep out of reach of small children and ferrets. Do not look directly into the beam. Best if used before brain death.

HRV GYGfllTS
Cinema Dino: The Silencers

Once again we are going to drag this dead horse away from the bar and flog it.

In memory of that purveyor of the satin vocal cord and all around hip spy guy,

we shall gather to pay loaded tribute to the olive in our martini glass, Dean

Martin. We shall partake in the absorption of The Silencers," the first of the

Matt Helm flix. The movie starts at 7:30, but you are encouraged to gather at

the 500 Club (1 8th & Guerrero, look for the giant neon martini) to receive

mission briefing. Afterward, head back to the 500 for debriefing. Wear your

lounge finery and/or mod spy threads. Bring cash for movie entrance and

placation of the bartender at 500. Bring flasks and wear sensible shoes as it is

a 6 block round trip from theater to bar.

When: Saturday May 3, 7:30PM

Where: The Roxie Theatre, 1 6th and Valencia

Attire: Rat Pack formal

Bring: $6 for admission, $$ for cocktails before/after, and

a flask to get you through the film.

Elmer Fudd 12-Gauge Pro-Am/Potluck

Join us for an afternoon of fun, frolic, and jackassery. Don your fav-o-rite

gunslinger costume and head on down to the soutti bay for a sporting clay

potluck (gun sharing available - phone hosts - no experience necessary). Ten

stations, ten shots per station - bring aspirin and vittles to share + homebrew (if 'n

you're a brewer). This is a costume event (except for Peter). Gunplay costume

cavalcade includes such notables as Jed Clampett, Davey Crockett, Ma Bari(er,

Lee Harvey Oswald, Jack Ruby, Patty Hearst, Pancho Villa, Mariin Peridns on a

spree...suit yourself. Costumed spectators welcome (event fee waived; must

bring potluck).

When: Sunday, May 1

1

Where: RSVP 510-218-8170 or 408-3714075 to find out.

Bring: Potluck, $45 and 1 00 rounds ofammo (fee includes t-shirt,

100 target skeet, and door prizes for first 4,020 people).

Hosts: Dennis Borawski, Keeper of the High Holy Ham, and Your

Close Personal Friend Dr. Anderson™.

Hale-Bopp Cult & Goodbye Party

Ground floor opportunity to participate in creating liturgy for the next millenium.

At a time when worid religions are creaking under the strain of science and

Nike ads, the hunger for deep truth is at an all-time high. No need to leave your

vessel yet, but last suppers are always fun. Subgenii welcome.

When: May 14, 7:30PM.

Where: Cole Valley- Call for directions.

Info: Richard, 41 5-564-3479, zpub@sirius.com

Salmon School • Breakers to Bay
Once a year a raging river, the Bay-to-Breakers, flows through the city. This

year, join Ranger Rockfish in stocking this stream of consciously-costumed folk

with a rare breed of Pacific Salmon. Our tributary will flow in at the top of the

Hayes Street fish ladder. By instinct, we will run upstream as far as we can and

spawn. After the event, the survivors who conquered this insane obstacle

without getting caught will retire to some local establishment (in costume) and

pay their respects to Old Man River.

When: Sunday, May 1 8, 7:30AM.

Where: Top of Hayes hill at Hayes and Pierce in Alamo Square.

Info: Ranger Rockfish, 41 5-753-6992.

Do it Yourself Drama
Join us for a dramatic reading and pot-luck party. We will be reading aloud two

one-act plays written by Ronn Rosen: The Marble Octave and Under a

Faustiar) Spell. Marble Octave v/as originally dramatised in 1991 in S.F. at the

Matley Martin Gallery/Performance Space, and is a reworlcing of a play and

opera called Palleas and Mellisande by the Pulitzer prize winning Belgian

author Maurice MasteriinkThe other play is called Under a Faustian Spell and

is influenced by the Faust legends. The party starts at 7PM and the plays will

be done around 9PM. There will be a sign-up list for roles. People can

rehearse and/or read over the short plays by coming eariy (6PM onwards).

Costumes (any kind) welcome but not required. Bring food and/or drink please.

Quiet requested during the performances.

When: Saturday, May 1 0, 1 997, 7PM.

Where: 1 049 Maricet #41 (ring either #409 or #41 0).

Info: Ronn, 415-431-9663.

Dismantling the Museum
If you haven't been to one of the Third Saturday Parties at Loud Jim's Museum

of Wonders and Swinging Bachelor Pad, this is your last chance to feast your

eyes: the Elvis relics, the sexy mannequins, the dinosaurs, elephants,

psychedelia, erotica, esoterica and errata (Ihe Professor and— Mary Ann...").

EVERYTHING must be packed, stored, sold, given away, burned or othera/ise

disposed of as curator Lofty Jim prepares for his imminent departure for the

sinister Republic of Moldava. Here's your chance to not only party and help a

worthy lad finance his blackmari<et toothpaste and comic books in Eastern

Europe, but also to enhance your own collection from a dazzling array of odd

toys, masks, costumes, books, LPs, objects d'art, electronic gear, videos and

undefined exotica. Great deals on weird shiti Dumb games and free prizesi

And it's all for a good cause (really).

When: Friday, May 16.

Where: 426 Irving (between 5th and 6th Avenues).

Your Host: Lamenting Jim Khennedy, 41 5-564-9886.

Please Bring: Snacks, drinkables, a few bucks and a generous frame

of mind.

The Cacophony Meeting

Blah blah drink beer blah blah share photos blah blah eat food blah blah sip

cocktails blah blah camaraderie blah blah plot new adventures blah.

When: Monday, May 19,8PM.

Where: Tomm/s Joynt, Geary & Van Ness, upstairs in the back.

Bring: Stories, photos, weird ideas, $ for drinks.

SOUfUDS L_XKe
cflcoPKonj V
Power Tool Olympics
Thrill to the high-rev music of grinders, routers and cordless drills. Witness

the edge-of-your seat excitement that is top-fuel belt-sander drag racing.

Thrill to the amazing spectacle of the jigsaw circle jerk. Power tool band,

power tool raffle, art auction, cash and prizes. Proceeds benefit the Cell

Space's educational outreach programs. $5-10 sliding scale admission, $10

entry fee for competition events with cash prizes.

When: Saturday, May 1 7, 12PM to 7PM.

Where: Cell Space, 2050 Bryant between 1 8th and 1 9th.

Bring: Your tools.

Info: Dan, 415-626-7328.

Days of Wine
start saving those bottles, because Obester Winery in Half Moon Bay is

holding some fill-your-own Saturdays. Bring your own rinsed wine bottles and

have them filled with their quite tasty table wine, labeled and cori<ed for the

bargain price of $3.75 for 750ml, $6.75 for 1 .5 liter or bulk gallons for $1 4. If

you don't bring enough bottles they also sell new (empties) for 60c. The next

dates are May 31 from 9-4 for red wine and June 7 from 9-4 for white.

Located on Hwy 92, 1 mile east of Hwyl . For more info, call Obester Winery

at (415) 726-9463. Note: if you can't make these dates, you can always drop

your bottles off and pick them up later.

The Concert for Moldava

The Third Saturday Party, which has occured in various forms (including the

recent Buming Man Debriefing, Retum of the Exquisite Corpse and Mysteri-

ous Beatnik Group-Grope) every month for the past 13 and a half years, is

coming to an end and going out with a bang. Perpetual host Loveable Jim is

about to embark on a scary two-year mission to help teach the former

communists of vampyre-haunted Moldava how to turn a profit, and this is his

(my) loving farewell to friends and fellow travelers— and last ditch effort to

raise enough scratch to pay off the dentist and phone company before taking

off into the unknown. Festivities will include: The Last Exquisite Corpse

(surrealist script written by the audience and performed by an all-star cast),

Subgenius radio cacophony live, comedy by Drew Letchworth and others,

experimental music, go-go dancers, erotic perfomiance art, incendiary video

and morel Have fun and fight communism in one wild night!

When:

Where:

Yr. Host:

Admission:

Info:

Saturday, May 17

The Sandbox, 680 2nd Street, nearTownsend.

Last of Jim Khennedy (The).

$6 but it's for a good cause and you can't even get into a

movie for that much, anyway

415-564-9886.

Soapbox Derby

Sunday! Sunday! Sunday! Starting Sunday afternoon May 11 and continuing

every 2nd Sunday through October, there will be a soapbox derby held down

the north side of Bemal Hill in San Francisco. So put together your own lean,

mean, gravity powered machine, or just come to witness what the Beaver

Cleaver set do for kicks once they hit 25. They hold multiple heals in 2

classes: those with solid tires (like customized shopping carts and wheel-

chairs) and those with hollow tires (like tricycles and suped up toy fire

engines). The only requirements are that the vehicles must carry, at least,

some kind of holder for a beer can.

Wacky Romantic Pyrate Club Interactive

Performances & Fundraiser

Members of the Wacky Romantic Pyrate Club & Community Consignment

Gallery will share exotic, enchanting, rakish or utteriy loony monologues,

songs, stories, poetry, jokes, book excerpts, or personal experiences. There

will be about 15 minutes allotted for audience members to share pieces of

their own. Interested audience members m\\ be led in interactive games

between the performances. Evening will end with belly-dancing music by

Halaila, a mideast/klezmer acoustic tribal funk band.

When: Friday, May 9, 7PM to 11PM.

Where: Little Planet Cafe Collective, 3222 Adeline in Berkeley

Gust south of Ashby BART)

Admission: $5.00

Info: 510-547-4840

PORGCRST
Cyberbuss Costume Party

Fully-wired geek-o-matic dress-up extravanaganza slated for June 7.

http://cybrebuss.com • squidink@hooked.net • sam@cyberbuss

Bodeen Family Reunion

Interactive white trash simulation combines death-penalty crimes of fashion

with ten-ifying trailer-belt gastronomy This June we'll be celebrating all the

weddings and births that have happened since last year's do at Iris Mae's,

plus a few lucky parole decisions and maybe even our first-ever Bodeen

college grad-u-ate! Ideas & Info: Stu-Bob & Iris Mae, 510-685-5385.

Atomic Cafe No. 4

Set the snooze alarm on your Doomsday Clock for August 9th, and start

mutating now for an exciting new subtenanean afteriife. Long-suffering survivors

who made reservations back in '92 will be rewarded with an exclusive pre-party.

"The sound principle of a topey-turvy lifestyle in the framew/ork of an upside-down wakJ order has stood every test' -Karl Kraus

SUBSCR-IBE: to Rough Draft! Send a check or money order for $15.00

(1 year/12 issues/postpaid) to: Cacophony, PO Box 42469, SF CA 94142-4969
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Kiddie's Art & Craft Stiow (and

Scorn) Summer ushers In the

season of county fairs, and nothing

means county fair iil<e a kids's art

and craft exhibit. Join Ms. Blazenhoff

and Dr. Culpepper of the Norton

Academy in submitting your, er,

children's "art" to the yuppie

roundup at the Marin County Fair.

The theme is "space aiiens,' and
any medium is acceptable In

several categories (the more
offbeat and disturbing, the better).

You are allowed three entries per

person, and we want the children of

Cacophony to be well-represented.

The application form (enclosed) Is

due Friday, MAY 30fh so send it In now,

but the projects don't need to be

received until June 14th. The Norton Academy will transport

student projects for those who can't send or deliver their own.

Review your Marin County Fair application carefully for details.

On Saturday, July 5th (the 1 year countdown to X-Day), we will

go to the fair to view our children's entries and reap their ribbons

and accommodations.
When: Applications due May 30th, projects entered by June

14th , showing July 2-6, Cacophony viewing on July 5th.

Confact: The Norton Academy (510) 834-6321 (The Norton

Academy is a nonprofit at-home mentorship program to

develop creativity and Individuality of young minds, and all

eligible Cacophony members are welcomed as students).

Please contact The Academy when entries are accepted.

Give Till it Hurts

My birthday is In November and everyone uses the excuse of

the impending holiday season and the fact that they don't

know me very well as reasons not to get me anything. Now is

your chance to make it up to me. Send your fabulous giff to:

NARCISSA, P.O. Box 271222, Concord, CA 94527. Please include

a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope if you'd like a thank you

note and picture of me holding your gift.

Petky to Pendulous

Join me in an exploration of the transient nature of beauty and
youth. We will meet at on expensive restaurant where you will

review the many photo's I've taken to document the subtle

changes in my breasts throughout the passing years. Plan on

sharing your personal anecdotes of how my breasts have

Inspired you as well as songs and poems you have written in

honor of their magic.

When; Saturday, June 14, 7:30 PM
Where: Call for location (510) 685-5385

Bring: $50 for dinner (more If you plan on dining too) and $1 50 to

help recoup upcoming surgical augmentation costs

Hosted By: Narclssa

Let's Piay Dress-up!

Let's face it. My wardrobe sucks. I've worn everything at least

once and I'm sick to death of It. Wear a

silly hat and join me at Union

Square for a designer-wear

shopping spree. Each of you

will buy me one of the dream
outfits or accessories I've

always longed to own.

When: Monday, June 9, 1 1AM
Call for Meeting Location:

(510) 685-5385

Bring: $100 or more in cash plus ATM &
Credit Cards

Hosted By: Narclssa

The Second Nigtit of ttie Living Toaster

(El Segundo Noche Del Tosdador Vivo)

Do you view toasters as the most dependable kitchen

appliance, or as the Satanic kitchen helper responsible for more
electrocution and burn injuries than any other? Saints or sinners,

toasters are a mainstay of Cacophony , and now Is your chance
to see toasters as they really are. Help inject an infection of

these Ironclad bread scorchers on The City during ttie Second
Night of the Living Toaster. After meeting, mingling, and
swapping toast stories, we will traverse the city In an attempt to

adhere toasters to San Francisco's infrastructure, mapping and
documenting application of toasters as we go. Pre-adhesion

events will include the showing of the toaster of (the now
imprisoned in Moldova) L. Jim Khennedy, ttie toasters and
ballistic tests of BIgrig Industries and the newest In toaster

technology. Also, get stories In the special TOAST Issue of Bigrlg's

MANIFESTO, and get together to plan future toaster events or

reflect on days of toasters gone by.

When: Friday, June 1 3th, 8PM
Where: The Little Shamrock, on Lincoln at 9th, across from

Golden Gate Park

Bring: one or several toasters, comfortable shoes, $ for drinks;

bring a car for a toastpool to different sites around the

_ , .,
^--^ town.

to TiougU t>fafH
f^ece/Ve t ye.ay/^2 issues in yauf vefy own

maitifa;< by sending a ci\ec:i< or tnoney ofaef fcty

$15.00 ta, Cacaphany, P.O.Box it2A969, SF
OA 9'*1'*2-^969

Contact: Bigrig Brody, (510) 834-6321

Hotline; ^15-665-0351
Website: www.zpub.cotn/caco

Cacophony Meeting
impress your friends with snappy
reparte as you experience the

vicarious thrills of real life testimony

from actual event attendeesi

Wlien: Tuesday, June 17, 8PM
Where: Tommy's Joynt, Geary at Van Ness,

upstairs In the back
Bring: Stories, photos, event ideas, $ to pay for Narcissa's drinks

J-i^tu. t\JJeylrCtv ACAdXXpyC ^^ r^W^^«^/ J-iAf^ 2V



Alien Abduction

(Seduction?) Event

Did you miss being abducted

at last years' Burning Man?

This is your chance to

participate in an interactive

Alien Abduction. Human
creatures will be abducted,

unwrapped, examined,

probed and released

unharmed. Aliens and alien

groupies are welcome.

Tobacco smokers ore not.

Probers are asked to leave

wristwatches and rings at

home.
Reservations requited: (415)

681-4624.

JVhen; Saturday, June 28,

7;30 PM
Your Hosts: Klctu, Barada &
Nikto

Bodeen Family 4thi of July

You say you got a little

Bodeen in you? You say you

want a little Bodeen in you?

Stu-Bob and his 3rd cousin/

wife. Iris tviae are all dead-set

on mapping out the lost

aunts and uncles and nitwit

cousins on our mysterious

family tree, so come on

down and celebrate

America's Most Important

Holiday with your poor

relations, learn a little family

history, and catch up on a

year's worth of lyin' and
gossipin'. This year's to-do will

be held at cousin Robert-

Bob's compound over in the

East Bay. There'll be all the

usual Bodeen fun and
mayhem, plus a few new
surprises like a horseshoe

tournament, a wet T-shirt

contest, and the first-ever

Bodeen chili cook-off. Bring

some photos for the family

album, an all-Americcn

potluck dish, and plenty of

cheap booze. Bodeens of all

colors and persuasions

welcome, as long as y'all

come in costume and stay in

character. Big hair

authorized. Smoking

encouraged. No Communists

or vegetarians please (y'all

can come, but you might

get your butts whipped).

IVhen: Friday, July 4th

Wt)ere: Cousin Robert-Bob's

militia hideout & wrecking

yard in Castro Valley (call for

directions).

Bring: (1) a potluck dish, (2)

drinks, (3) found photos for

the family scrapbook, (4)

redneck attire & attitude, (5)

a bod southern accent.

WVP; Stu-Bob

Bodeen, (510)

685-5385, or

Robert-Bob

Bodeen, (510)

582-0947.

Enter the

Unknown
What do
things really

smell like?

How
capable
are you of

recognizing.

separating and categorizing

each and every sound that

enters your head? Would you

be able to successfully

navigate an unknown
environment by touch? What
would you begin to see if you

could not see? We will spend

twenty-four hours completel'

sightless.

We will

eat,

sleep and
stroll

(crawl?)

for one full

day without

the luxury of

sight. Food
and
transportation

to and from

the event site

will be
provided.

Please, serious

Inquiries only.

Space is limited so

call immediately and you will

receive a detailed event

description. This event will not

be re-listed in the July Rough

Draft. There will be an event

fee to cover costs.

When; Saturday/Sunday

July 12-13

Transportation: by Secret

Agent
Catering: by P

Hosts: Varia Satana,

Sebastian Melmoth, Faylene

Meyer, Fred & Jim.

Info: (510)653-7667

S^AAf-^ uMt . . .

CYBERBUSS™ 1st Annual

Costume Ball

the CYBERBUSS fREaKs™ will be
throwing their first annual

CYBERBUSS cOStuMe BaLL* on
Saturday, June 7th, 1997. This

exuberant scene will be a time

to wave your fREalC" flag and
take absurdity Xtremely

seriously. This cOStuMe BoLL®

will be held in the Boyview

Warehouse District of San

Francisco where a
spontaneous copulation of

rhythm and

creativity

will arise from the urban

decay to form fREoKy™

fairytale-like harmony, all to

be ended with a kumbaya-
sunrlse pancake breakfast.

Various dissonant bands, drum
circles and ambient DJ's will

perform. Visuals will fill four

walls. Chill-out lounges,

couches, a hot tub, bonfires

and propane heaters will keep
things cozy. Nub Choi from

Santa Cruz will serve-up their

magical blend of chai tea.

The cOStuMe BaLL® will be
cast online where many virtual

CYBERBUSS fREaKs™ will

attend. The CYBERBUSS
fREaKs™ Intend to evolve this

annual event Into the first

fhREaKy San Francisco

nighttime street fair.

Vlt\en: Saturday, June 7, 1997

10PM to Sunrise

Where; Griffith & Quesada
Streets in San Francisco

Pf/ce;$10atthedoor

Costume: Extravagant, retro-

futuristic, post-industrial, cyber

fREoKy™ attire

Ottier: Those Interested In

performing or volunteering

contact

Cyber sAM
(sam@cyberbuss.com) (415)

563-9822

All Ottier Event Information:

available at http://

viAww.cyberbuss.com/

calendar.htm

New ORBUS™
Partygrounds "Open
House"
In 1978, that eternal

partymelster, Charlie Sweeny
began his unique annual

forest party tradition and It's

Saturday night festivity of

ORBUS™, a midsummer night's

forest fantasia. In 1995 The

Party's traditional home of Big

Basin Redwoods was found to

no longer be a suitable site.

Charlie spent the next year

scouting for what he now
believes is the perfect location

to continue future parties, but

he'd like to invite your opinion

on It too. Join him In on
intimate, low-key and
unstructured overnight

camping party Introducing

you to The Orbal Partylands™ -

a 7500-foot-hlgh mountain

and 200* acre wilderness

retreat of deep forests, huge
meadows, and two lakes in

the mountains bordering

the western rim of the

Sacramento Valley. The

ultimate secluded camping

party paradise? You decldel

When; Overnight Saturday/

Sunday, July 5-6, 1997 (gates

open 12 noon Saturday)

Wliere: Masterson Group

Camp at Plaskett Meadows
Recreation Area in

Mendocino National Forest

(200 miles north of San

Francisco In western Glenn

County).

Directions: 'ia\ce Route 162

West off Interstate 5 at Willows.

Gas up In Willows. Continue

Route 162 West until it

becomes Forest Highway 7

(FH7). Stay on FH7 and follow

"Plaskett Meadows" signs on

up Into the mountains. Final 15

miles will be on hard-packed

dirt roads. Masterson Group
Camp (big sign) is on right.

Bring your own whatever:

food, drink, flashlight/candle

lantern, sleeping bag,

uptempo dance/space music

tapes, swlmsult, alr-mattress,

sunscreen, Jimmy hats, gifts for

Narcissa, etc. Telescopes

encouraged (new moon).

Tents optional.

Advance Resen/ations: $15

per vehicle (checks payable

to Sweeny/West) must be
received no later than

Monday, June 30 at: Sweeny/

West, RO.Box 1632,

Burlingame, CA 94011

-

1632. Funds go
towards

site

fees and sound
system.

At The Gate Wltt^out Advance
Reservations: $20 per vehicle

(cash only, please).

Advisory: Kids welcome.
Alcohol only, please. No
fireworks, dogs. Illegal drugs

Sf-CC^^ "$<*»*v»#^«/», f-4*#* '^7 " f**<*«

(Federal land) or Coleman
lanterns (light too harsh).

Primitive camping: drinking

water, picnic tables, fire rings,

BBQs, vault toilets - no
electricity, RV hookups,

convenience stores or hot

showers at site.

Contact/info: Voice Mall (415)

979-4992 (leave your name
and number)

Fax (415) 386-4896

Whore Ctiurch™
Whore Church™ Is looking for

shameless™ performers and
outrageous exhibitionists™ for

Its Father's Day, Sunday night

services.

When; Sunday, June 15. Bingo

starts at 8:30PM

Wtiere: 2779 - 16th Street at

Folsom

Wear: your Sunday best and
bring S3 for the collection

plate

Contoc/;Tulula (415) 206-1954

The Divine Light Church of

the Immaculate Hangover
Invites you to join their flock of

lost sheep every Sunday night

for bingo and
questionable

spiritual

advice.

Bingo

begins

promptly at

8:30 PM. Be

there on time

or feel the

wrath of the

inquisition.

When: Sunday

Nights, 8:30 PM
Where; 2779 -16th

Street at Folsom

Bring: $ for Beer and

a $3 donation for the

Pastor's ball fund.

CZacophony Hotline:
415-665-0351

Website:
vi/w/u/.zpub.com/caco



///f BonoMS Up Edition or

Rough DkAri
TriL OrnciAL Organ or m. San Trancisco Cacop«onv Sociltv

BODE.LN TAMILV

RLUNIAN

Tridav. Jw-v 4th

Voo SAV voo GOT a unu BoottN in

vou?

Voo sav voo waNTa unu BoottN in

VCXJ?

Sn;-&OB aM3 ins 3jid

co(jsiN/wirt, Ris Mat aRt aa DLao-stT on

MapPING OUT Tit LOST flUNTS aND UNCUS

aND NITWIT COUSINS ON OUR MVSTTJUOUS faMLV TT!U. SO COMt ON DOWN AND CCUBRaTt AMUilCa's

Most lAtPORTaNT HcLBav wrni vour poop ptUiTiONS. Llarn a littu raMLV historv aND catch up

ON a vtas's worth or lvin' aM) gossipin'. This viar's to-do wll Bt hud at cousin "Papa"

RofitRT- Bob's compound over in Tit Last Bav. TttRtk at au Ttt usual Booun ruN anj

iMaVttM, plus a rtW NtW SURPRIStS LKt a nORStSnOt TOUlNAMtNT. A WtT T-SnfT CONTtST, AM) Tit

msT-tvui BoDUN CI11J cooK-orr. Bring soml photos tor nt rawtv aLBUM, aN au-AwtRicaN

POR-UCK DISH, aND PLLNTV Of CttaP BOOZt. BOOUNS Of aU COLORS AM) PtRSUASlONS WUCOMt, AS

LONG AS v'aU COMt IN COSTUMt aND STAV IN CHARACTLR. BiG naB aumoRizu). Smoking LNCOURAGU.

No Communists or vtctTAPiaNS luast (v'au can coml, but vou might gct vour Buns whippld).

WntRL: "Papa" Roboit Bob's mlitia hklout ct wrlcking vard in Castko VaLuv (cau roR

DRtCTlONS).

Bring: (D a potluck dish. (2) drinks, (3) tound photos tor nt raMLv scRaPBooK. (4)

RtuNtcK arnc aND anrruDt. (5) a BaD souTitJ(N acclnt.

RSVP: Stu-Bob &ODLtN.(510) 685-5385. Or

RoBtRT-BoB BoDLtN.( 510) 582-0947.

RLTURN TO SUBURBS TO NOWHtRL
Satijrdav, Julv 19tti

In a rORMtR cacophony tPISODt Wt VISITU) a ghost LKt SUBU(6 aM) CRLaTU) A PHOTO

SATlRt ON THt "nUOXAR" fAMLV. ToWNHOUSLS HAVL NOW MAGCAUV APPtARtD. So IT IS 01*

RtSPONSIBLfTV TO RLTURN AND CONTlNUt OUI tPIC TAU ... LOVt, HATt, AND tVLJlVnilNG IN BtTWtlN.

COML IN VOUR BLST "sUBURBAn" ATHRL AND fAMLV PtRSONA. BrING A PICNIC LUNCH TO Bt

DLVOURLD POST PHOTO SHOOT aT ANOTttJ! LOCATION, AM) A CAMLRA IT VOU WOUJ) LKL TO HUP

CRtATt TTt STORV AS IT UNrOLD. Wl WLL MUT ON A LATtR DATt TO SHARt PHOTOS AND CREATt A

NLW PtIOTO NOVtLLA.

ME£T: SaT\JRDAv. Julv 19Tn at 12 noon. SOMA Carrt, 1601 Noward,

NLAR SOUTH VaN NlSS.

rOR INrORJMATION CONTACT: Amv Amblr, (415)824-7894. or

EiLswoRTn Gatls, (415) 550-6301

7k OcopnoNV Socinv

IS a kANbOMLV GAimkLD MTWOUK Or rHEt SPIRITS

UNIRb IN TtIL PURSUIT Of LXPLRILNCtS BLVOND TtIL miNSTM.M.

Wl aHL rUN-tOVINC RCaUTV-BLNDLRS, DRINKING OUR WaV TOW/iRD A WURDLR TOMORROW.

Vou MA V ALRLAbV BL A MLMBLR!

)

Hot LiNt: 415-665-0351 WtfisictiT: wwu/.zpub.com/caco

ANGLOPniLES ANONVMOUS!
SATURDAY JULV IZth

From vour mtvoBAL stagc. vou longu) tor rout wlatio. ovlkookld vlgltablls am) rottin tutu. Vour ravoRfTt Monku was Davtv. AntR vou saw Moniv Pvtoon, nothing ust

WAS ruNNV. Vou spulu) humor wmi a U bltwun nt am) nt R. no mattlr now many timls vou got voud at. Vou cut nt crust orr vour SAM)wicnts am) put vour blo in nt moowavl.

Vou ARt DOOMtD TO LIfUONG ANaOPHLIA.

Vour search to tind simlarlv arn_icTU) indivbuals om.v tNDtD in tinding a bunch or taMt, mistlv wRrntN books wrm nTnxs LKt "Mv Lovt Arras Wmi E.nglam)" wRfrrtN bv lit

PportssoRS LIVING IN '::^m:i who warblld on roR two hundred pacts about Stkattord and guwniums aND DtvoNsnut CRtAM. Tntst ptopu are tourists and dupes.

But vou WERE hard-core. Vou loved drou culujre as much as wind swept eens. Vou loved Spacemen 3 and Irving Wush as much as Wordswor™. Vou crammed vouRsar into dark ex-pate

BaRS TO watch nt TA Cup Finals on sateuite.

Vou MtT ACTUAL Djaisn Ptoiu. Tntv hated vou. Vou wanted ntR approval am) more niAN aNvmiNC ntv hated approval sttKEJis. wracn is t)(Acn_v what made ntiH so cool, which

MADE vou NttD ntRt aPWiOVAL AU nt MORE, WHICH MADE VOU HATE ntM AU THt MORE, AND SO ON, AND SO fORTfl.

ONt DAV, DtPRtSStD BEVOM) COMPREHENSION, VOU LOOKED AT VOUR RoUGH DraET TO SU niAT TX mST MUnNG Of ANaOPHIXS

Anonymous was convening at Tal-V-Tara Tea and Polo Shoppc. 43? Calieornia miar 27ni, on Saujrdav, Ju.v IZm (wracn BV UNroRnjNdTt coinccence, is Orangeman's Day in NoRnoN

Iruand) AT 4pm.

We'll discuss Lnglam), America, nt naum or NAnoNALiTY am) cENmv am) nt rpusniAnoNS or rtuiNG you buong NowrtRE. Ex-PAn^, or course are wucome.

pLtAst RSVP BY July 5ni so I can make RtsEJVAnoNs.

Bring money roR tla and yummy scones. Maybe we'u go roR curry latir. Cau (Georgia O'RttrEJ! at (415) 487-1314.

Cacophonv Mlqing

JMONDAV, JlLV 21

WntRt: Tommys Joint, Glarv at Van Ntss. Upstairs in Tnt back.

Bring: Storils, E.vtNT Idlas, and MONtv roR rooD and drink.

TlMt: 8:00 PM

SUBSCRIBL TO RoUGH DRAfr: Bl TtIL tNvv or all vour drinking bu>dils.

1 vtAR: 12 ISSUES roR $15.00 Two Vlars: 24 issits tor $26.00

Str© Chlck/monlv ordlr to:

Cacopiiony

P.O. BOX 424?6?

San Trancisco CA ?4142-4?6?



Sounds Like. Cacophony
LET TriLM EAT CAKE
MONDAV JULV 14™

[>M.f^WL TO DISPLNSL LARGtSSt TO Tflt MASSES AND tXUCISL NOBLtS

OBUGt ON A GRAND SCALL. AS Wt (ttD THL MOMEILSS MASSES DAINTIES

ALERESCO. Come in VOUR HNEST TRENCtl HNEJIV (curr RUEELES WniTE WIGS

A MUST ) AND ARMED WITTI CAKE AND/oR PASTRIES TO BE imELV DISPENSED.

We wll possiblv be coordinating with eood not bombs to iNSWtt best

COOPERATIVE DEPLOVMENT

EOR 0[M ~m~ RESOUJCCS.

V0W( GRACIOUS tlOSr PlEM.,

Marquis Du Gateau.

Please contact eor

details(and costume

advice) bv

Mondav July 7tii at

(415) 731-?20

f'^LS^B "" ^

^1^*^^
V

rC-^v l\ h '

POSTAL PRANKS
Mail Art: Is it time for anottier Summer oe Love?

Peace and love 30 vears latlr?

Send vour acid-inspired CREiiTioN to: Sorr Touch Collective Gallerv,

1560 Haight St., San Trancisco CA ?4117.

Window exhibit will be up during

the month oe August.

That Voodoo Miajmiaj That Vou Do So Well
- tentatively SCriEDUXD-

/i BENEHT PARTY EOR CaMP CaMP ViLLAGE QUARTER AND BARBERSHOP BoUTIQUt

(a SAEE-ISn SPACE EOR QUEERS AND QIUJ^S; TTIEIR EAMILV, ERIENDS AND SECRET

ADMIRERS AT BURNING MaN '??).

DJ'S, MU) MASKS. TASmON/wiG SHOW. VOODOO PERFORMANCES. BULD AND

TT1EN TAKE TO TT1E BEACH. WHERE WE WILL BURN A 12 EOOT WIG (WE NEED

VOLUNTtERS EOR ALL ASPECTS OE THIS UrBAN PrINCESS PRODUCTION )

When: Sunday July 27th (aeter Dore alllv eair. 4-9pm-ish)

Where: SOMAR driveway near Stti and Brannan

THEN OUT TO TtlE BEJiCH EOR TTIE BURN

Wear: your muumuu and wig (or huge eab hat or headpeice)

Price: $7 or $ 1 eor all you can drink. Bring extra cash eor dinner.

Bring: all natural materials eor facials, and scraps or natural hbers eor

the "hair" oe the 12~eoot wig. big bels to go on giant wig. any eood or

drink or money to share, condoms.

Contact: Sistlr Witchee Poo (Saint Apocolypstica)

OR SisTiR Kitty Catalyst at 415-ALL-MLK

rUTURL LVENTS

X-EiLES Invlstigation

Saturday. Aug. 2nd

Melt in some lonely wild area. Divide into groups. Lay a

criminal trail with ai£s. Meet back at the beginning area.

FOLLOW another GROUPS TRAIL. COLLECTING "dATa" FOR THE

SCENARIO YOU DETtCTlVES WILL DISCUSS BACK AT THE BAR LATER.

Bring at least 5 "auEs" (beef bones, torn underwear, plastic

FLIES, CNILDRENS TOYS. ETC.) ThE GOAL IS TO LAY OUT THE SICKEST

aiME SCENE (or ABDUCTION) YOU CAN. SO THAT TTIE DETtCTlVES

.££1 III drink, and b^ mefrtf^ danee. f^ke^

andrt4^i£e^

"With elerel and Shern^ th£jorb» and iu%ieel

'^hjMnai Q^rdan

will be able to reconstruct a great x-files type story.

Call codeine Sudafek for directions.

l(415)-564-24a6

Llplrs Conclave.:

August 23rd

Inviting all lepers and beggars to join our roving band of vermin at the Norttiern California Rlnaissance

Pleasure Tare.. Wear unpliasant, dirty looking, ragged brown aoTiiiNG. Bring all matter q^ unpleasant

props . INaUDING CANES. BONES AND PETS SUCH AS COCKROACHES AND

RATS. Additional makeup and mud will be provided.

See August Rough Draft for more info.

^DIRD BV tlOT TODDV /iUG. tvLNTS OLADLINL IS JlLV 23

-CkV or WL B/^CCn/\N/^LS (ckV or rXtlMkATION /^T

Tfir rr/^sT or B/^ccnus, rtir p/^g/^n God or winl,

DRINK AND MrRRVMAKING,

)
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INTRODUCTION

The Cacophony Society is a

randomly gathered network of free-

spirited individuals. We are collec-

tors of experiences beyond the pale

of the mainstream. We are a de-

tour along the road to normality.

Our goal is to free ourselves from

the bondage of conformity.

Our slogan is "You May Al-

ready Be a Member."

NEWS
The Bemmtf of Urimm Ktmtwal

THE CITY IN TRANSITION

The "suburbs to no-

where" are now being

developed (Terra Bay,

South San Francisco).

The "freeway to nowhere" has been

partially demolished and may
finally be connected to the Bay

Bridge (1-280 at Fourth and Berry).

In Dogpatch the dirt roads are

being paved (Bernal Heights' east

slope).

These are some things that

Cacophonists have been able to

experience before they changed—

a

couple of places in old Frisco not

to miss before they're closed: Lefty

OT)ours at 333 Geary (Ask about

the sports greats who have visited

here); and the Dovre Club at 3541

18th St. (Ask about the secret

meetings that have taken place in

the basement over the decades.)

New attractions in the city

include the new Children's Center

at 4th and Howard, the perfect

place for a dysfunctional family

outing.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Paranormal Degeneration

X-FILES INVESTIGATION

Meet in some lonely wild area.

Divide into groups. Lay a criminal

trail with clues. Meet back at the

beginning area. Follow another

group's trail, collecting "data" for

the scenario you detectives will

discuss back at the bar later.

Bring at least five "clues" (beef

bones, torn underwear, plastic flies,

children's toys, etc.). The goal is to

lay out the sickest crime scene (or

abduction) you can, so that the

detectives will be able to

reconstruct a great X-Files-type

story.

When: Sat., Aug. 2, 2 p.m.

Where: 19th Ave. & Lincoln across

from green restaurant

Information: Codeine Sudafed

(415) 584-2486

Meet Barbie in Person

PILGRIMAGE TO THE BARBIE
HALL OF FAME

Join the cult of Barbie

(ex of the Somar Barbie

Dream Temple) on a

pilgrimage to the Barbie

Hall of Fame in Palo

Alto. Help bring a higher

consciousness to the heart of the

San Francisco Peninsula and spread

the word of Barbie as we infiltrate

fashionable University Avenue
businesses. Come dressed as your

favorite Barbie, Skipper, Francie,

Ken or GI Joe.

We will meet at Barbie-friendly

Rudy's Pub from 2 to 3 p.m. From
3 to 3:30 we will window shop our

way along University Avenue to the

Barbie Hall of Fame (433 Waverfy

St.) Palo Alto.

When: Sat., Aug. 9, 2 p.m.

Where: Rudy's Pub, 117 University

Avenue at Alma.

Bring: $6 for admission to Hall of

Fame & $$ for drinks. (Tip the

Barbie-tender well.)

Information: (415) 789-8190;

MAIDEN@SIRIUS.COM

Hosts: High Priestess Maiden
Marion and Ken Wallrose

BrizhUr Colors, WhiUr WhiUs

THE CACOPHONY MEETING

^<Z3^\ Plan the downfall of

upstanding society and

exchange laundry tips.

Tues, Aug 19, 8 p.m.

Brain Wash
1122 Folsom

between 7th and 8th

San Francisco

Bring: Laundry soap

Quarters

Event ideas

When:

Where:



Catch a Contatioui Disease

LEPERS' ENCLAVE

Inviting all lepers and beggars to

join our roving band of vermin at

the Northern California Renais-

sance Pleasure Faire. Wear un-

pleasant, dirty-looking, brown

clothing. Bring all manner of un-

pleasant props, including canes,

bones and pets, such as

cockroaches and rats. Additional

makeup and mud will be provided.

When: Sat., Aug. 23, 10 a.m.

Where: The Northern California

Renaissance Pleasure Faire,

Novato. Meet at front gate. (Call 1-

800-523-2473 for directions.)

Cost: $20 for admission; $$$$ for

food and drink

Information: haileris(a crl.com

sntiAmsriKE cacophony
Barbecue <& Pie Roast

THE HUALAPAI LUAU
Experience the exotic

pleasures of MCs Don
HO Donald & Pu Pu

Mistress Wendy.

When: Sun, Aug 3, 5:30-11:30 pm

Where: Somar Gallery,
934 Brannan between 8th & 9th.,

San Francisu)

Cost: $5-$ 10, $5 for food

Information: Tiki Hot Line (415)

824-2688

All We Are Saying Is

GIVE PEAS
CAMP-OUT

A CHANCE

A transmorgasmic trip.

When: August 8-10

Where: Hot (tofu) Dog Heaven
(near Placerville)

Bring: Seeds & berries & veggies;

stuff to wash it down with.

Information: (415) 255-6455

RUMORS
The Kris Kringle Institute may

have a late-night graduation party

at Burning Man. Bring your Santa

suit. (Also watch out for a major

prank that Cacophony may do at

the Man.)

There may be a pilgrimage to

the Oscar Meyer Wienermobile.

For more information, call (415)

621-5975. (Are there any more

upcoming events involving pop

culture icons?)

DONATION REQUESTS
Induces Psychosis When Mixed With Tobacco

DONT YOU WANT TO RIDE
ON THE ABSINTHE
EXPRESS?

Absinthia and her absinthe den

are in dire need of donations.

Please donate bottles of

Everclear—the sooner the better;

brewing takes time.

Information: (415) 956-9131

jenn@jvphoto.com

Emd The DmMi AmtamoUh

BICYCLES FOR BLACK ROCK
CITY

Chicken John is asking

for bike parts to build art

bicycles to be used as

public transportation at

Burning Man. He fore-

sees a great need for inner tubes

and tires

Donations can be left at Ace

Auto Dismantlers, 2255
McKinnon SF.

Information: (415) 665-6654, voice

mail box #2.

(Editor's note: Please use lights on

bicycles at Burning Man for night

time pedestrian safety.)

CONTESTS
Gee You Are You

GOD LOOK-ALIKE CONTEST
To enter, answer the following

questions:

1. One can gradually escape prison.

T/F

2. Time never stops to admire

itself. T/F

3. Unbelief is solid faith. T/F

4. What is satisfaction?

5. Define the word object.

6. What is impossible?

Then send your photo to:

God Look-alike Contest

386a Capp St., SF 94110

OTHER NOTES
- The Atomic Caf6 has been

moved to Saturday, September 13.

- Nonsmokers have been com-

plaining about smoking at the

monthly meeting. Smokers, please

refrain.

Turn your strangest thoughts

into experiences we can share;

organize an event.

The deadline to submit items

for September's Rough Draft is

August 19. (Let's get it out before

Burning Man.)

Next year, let's combine the

August and September issues.

To subscribe to Rough Draft,

send Cacophony a check or money

order for $15 for 12 issues or $26

for 24 issues.

"Sometimes the fool is a wise man,

and the wise man a fool.

"

Editor
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The Cacophony Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits united in the pursuit of experiences

beyond the mainstream. We are sim-bumt hobgoblins, always ready for another dose of subversive

radiation, so grab your beach towel for ...

you may already be a member!

Events
Avatar's Funeral & Chocolate Orgy
Bring Chocolate or something made with chocolate.

Flowers optional. No smokers. Call for location. 415/681-

4624
When: Saturday, September 6, 7:30pm

Twisted Movie Night
Enter the surreal and twisted world of Jan Svankmejer's
Conspirators of Pleasure .

vVhen: Thursday, September 11 at 9:15pm at

^^here: Red Vic Movie House, 1727 Haight St.

3ring: $6 admission. $ for drinks afterwards.

j'our Host: Miss A, 415/245-9170.

Mondo-Weirdo Animation Marathon & Party
Join us for a video party of bizarro, odd and curious works
of short (mostly) animation. Including such pioneers as
Windsor McKay ( Little Nemo in Slumberland ).

Svankmajer, Fleischer Brothers, etc. This is a potluck
party so bring food and drinks, please. R.S.V.P. required
due to space limitations (i.e., 20 people maximum). For
info or R.S.V.P., call Ronn Reanimator 415/431-9663.
When: Saturday, September 13, 6pm to ?

B^ fjh-\ ^A P( WMI£n«WAV&5

;c ] o
\

C_^PLATE-6- L



The Atomic Cafe
In the not-so-distant future, those deadly devices were
finally unleashed during The Corporate Wars. The
nuclear fires swept the earth, destroying most of

humanity. For the few fortunate ones tnere shall be a

temporary respite from the apocalypse-scarred world. The
sanctuary of the Atonuc Cafe once again beckons to the

radiation-scarred survivors. This, our 4th Atomic Cafe,

will be held somewhere in a decaying, underground
environment. You will be blindfolded and taken to an
undisclosed location somewhere in the City and descend
into the darkness. Prepare yourself for a decontamination
ritual followed by a facsimile evening of entertainment
renuniscent of our past carousing and socializing before

the fall...

Bring: 1) Post-atomic garb (the more you look like an
acolyte of the Humingous in Mad Max, the more you'll fit

in), 2) Post-atomic Pot Luck (canned food & drink,

survival rations, road kill, etc... which we shall feast

upon.), 3) ID, 4) $5 to cover event costs.

Meet at Brain Wash, 1122 Folsom, near 7th, at 8 PM.
Departure begins a 8:30.

Around midnight, you will be returned to the decayed,
dangerous streets or the world above.
Your Hosts: The Atomic Cafe Staff

Autumnal Equinox Extravaganza
Find a penny, pick it up, all day long you'll have good luck.

Empty that mayo jar. Check those coat pockets. It's that

time again as Peter Copperseed sows good karma for all.

Bring your extra pennies. Outrageous garb a plus; ideas
for later a must.
When: Sunday, September 21, 2pm
Where: Meet at the corner of Haight & Ashbury Streets

Info: 415/731-9207

Monthly Meeting
When: Monday, September 22, 8pm
Where: Tonamy's Joynt, , Geary & Van Ness Avenue,
upstairs in the back
Bring: Stories, event ideas, money for food and drink

Sounds Like Cacophony
The 1st Armual ArtCar West Fest
September 26-28 at the SOMAR Gallery, 934 Brannan St.,

San Francisco. An indoor/outdoor exhibition of over 60
Art Cars from around the coimtry including the

triumphant return of SF Cacophony's "5:04pm" and
Portland Cacophony's "Our Lady of Eternal Combustion "

& "Power Pig". Featuring Art Car art, photography, a
fashion show, live music, performances & nlm
screenings. Friday 9/26 (7pm-2am), Saturday 9/27 (12pm-
2am) and Sunday 9/28 (12pm-2am), $10.

http://www.wenet.net/~squidink/artcars.htm

Random Notes
Cacophony Website Update
The (Jaophony website now has a new feature. Events and
links to related material can now be entered by anyone
with access to the Internet. (Try the public library if you
need a no cost place.)

wvk^w.zpub.com/caco

Max Factor 20 Year Reunion Roast
I would like to have a reunion of the Max Factor 26 and all

others ever arrested. To step forth as a former
arrestee/defendant or to volunteer, call Dmitri ©415/550-
6301 or mail: 109 Gates St., SF, CA 94110-5657.

Let Them Eat Cake Has Been Reschelued to October.
Look for details in October Rough Draft.

Deadline for October events is September 25.

Subscription Pitch! Subscribe to ROUGH DRAFT. 1 year:

$15, 2 years: $26. Send check/money order to: Cacophony,
P.O. Box 424969, San Francisco, CA 94142-4969
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October events:

Yeah, we all know how cool junkyards are. Hours of

digg'in through wads of steel and discarded dd)ris,

cars and trucks; tiyin' to figure out what hit it to

make that big of a dent. . . But what is also cool about

this junkyard is the people who run it. They have

helped out art types and have made stuff happen that

wou^d'^)of had a chance otherwise. Well they could

use a hand, and a 6 Angered hand they'll have!

That's right we're cleanin' up the junkyard. I know,

I know. It soiuids like a stoty of a white picket fence

and a paint bucket, but we think it'll be fim.

Guaranteed once in a lifetime opportunity. Wear
intelligent footwear, filthy clothes, long pants, lunch

provided, as well as gloves. We're meeting at ACE
Auto Dismantelers 2255 McKinnon Ave. 400 feet

behind Burger King on Bayshore Blvd. 10:00am

You love dirt Dirt loves you. Oct 11th

LXl'lM'EM XJATTCJAXI
Prepare to dispense largesse to the masses and

exercise Nobles oblige on a grand scale, as we feed

the homeless masses Dainties alfresco. Come in yotu-

finest French fineiy (cuff ruffles, white wigs a must)

and armed with cake and/or pastries to be freely

dispensed. We will possibly be coordinating with

Food Not Bombs to insure best for our , lun,

resources, 't— /Vf i5//V Te^f-
Anniversary of Marie Antoinette'"^*^-*-'--"-

415-73^^g20>' <7 Sat 18"^ ^/vo e-^,

wm^n 9i4€H Mftnr
How low can you go? Freaky tiki and fried pineapple

HO-down on the beach, so DON your Ipi^nd lay

down your blanket 'cause this afternoon ^^goima
have a hoki laui pwwow. An Oahu wa-HOOf All

drinks must hav^Stibrella. Beware the curse of

Ungaruiiia. Meet at beach where Taraval meets the

ocean, 3:33^Sunday Oct. 19* Info or raindate/alt

indp&r gig call Ronn 415-431-9663

yoa fisKe!) ror it///

And you got it the weakly Game show that really

cares. Huge, lifelike sets, fabulous prizes, illegal

broadcasting, videos that ya can't see anywhere else

and live commercials hosted by Rev. I^ Robbins
and Chicken John with Guests: Scott Beale, John

>fT3w, Hemon Cortez and of course. Dammit The
Cgys Xmazing Wonder Dog. At Crucible Steel Gallery,

' 2050 Biyant @18* St 9:0Q $3-6 Sunday NighU.

iVrOMIC CAFE
The Atomic Caf^ has been postponed due to an

unexpected closure of the primary access tunnel. We
are currently exploring ventilation shafts for possible

entry. Stay tuned.

MUSEUM OP^INTAL DECAY
A museum that opens^^^oors once every 4 years

for the purpose of^letting the specimens interact with

real people oi/a^-going research project by Dr. Al
^^ioduiBW. TRe museum is locate! in Hollywood

<y and will ope^^^^oors on C)ct.3 1 & Nov 1 for the

The S.F. Chapter of Cacophony is invited to this

MONTHLYMEETING
Monday Oct. 20*

, @ Tommy's JowCQeary &
VanNess^e. Upstairs in the back. 8:ob«w Idea

for event? T.V. broke? Hungry? Yeah, us too. Come
on down, do-b-do down down.

opening to share our work with that ofour

neighbors. Enough interest will allow f(

Mart to lend us a coach bus for transport to

415-665-6654 Ex2
.A. Info

"^

TELLTN' TALES OF PARROTHEADS AND
PARTIES

Join us for the most cacophonous JIMMY BUFFETT
concert yet! Jimmy's playing the Shoreline

Amphitheater in Mountain View on Thursday, Oct
23rd, and we'll be showing up a few hours early,

dueling blenders wailing. Meet us in the parking lot

(look for a tan Toyota mini van or listen for

) blenders). Margaritas will be served to those

wearing the loudest Hawaiian gaib! Info: Fred X i

415-613-8659 (cell phone) |
'

^ ji^e^^ ^<^=-^,

SPACEWALK
A 24 hour, interactive art performance in tHeA

district Will include multimedia sculptive,

superhero, and ofcourse super-heroin, (its still the

Mission) action stuff, music, fieeformance;

preformance; reformance; beformance and every

other form of ants thete are. Certain locations have

been chosen for their geographical aesthetic, while

others will be more off the cuff. A map will be

available with times and places, all in all it proves to

be an ambitious event by Warrior Girl and her band

of meny mgnksters. Oct.24* 12:00PM-Oct 25*

j
11:5?^ f^\ 415-621-2820
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Beginner 's Accordion Group
This group is instrumental in helping novice

accordion players. The group will meet on the last

Thursday of the month to squeeze together a few

hours of-yjk Jeutli huwl music. EmailJane the Cat

at cat@prolific.co^mOTi25J^W9I

Industrial ART dropouts SEEMENpedoim at the

LAB Oct 16, 17, 18 &Oct 23,24,25 at 2948 16* St. ^'
at Czpp $7-$ 10, $2 discount ifyou proclaim: I . tXJ^
HAVE BEEN SUB^^ASH^BXjTHE 'fUr W^
EXPLOITATIVE^^DIj^t^YSTEM! Go!^

T^ 6^^ annual breast freedom and nudie parade;

noon at The Peoples Parii in Berzerkeley. Bring

sunblock. October 12th

ALTEBNATI¥B TELEVISION ACCESS, 992

Valencia has Sat nite Movies. For $5 you get a ^^

gaggle of underground flicks. Maybe some chicks.

Chicks with dicks? Love and lick^^ a crucifix, but

more than Unguistical trix, a quick Fix of sick

kicksV-JO editing suites also 824-3890

BuCKY Sinister is still at it. 853 Valencia (the

Chameleon) On Monday nites.It's spoken word

which don't always Mean poebj^d it's free, Sgike.

SJINKYSPEEPSHOm\ Every Thursday at the

C. W. Saloon. Home of the large and lovely Go Go
Dancers! 917 Folsom. Bring $ for Tweek.

CrtOcai Mass, an occurrence on the last Friday of the

month, wherin a horde of Future Business Leaders

Of America drive to S.F. from Freemont and San

Jose to participate in a bike ride protesting people

driving in S.F. from Freemont and San Jose. .

.

Bring LD.

FUTURE EVENTS
Sister Danas' "Hawaii 5-0 Party on New Yeais Eve.

Info Caliper Kitty—415-ALL-MILK

Nau^ty Santas' BIZZA^E BAZAAtf, is

looking for artists and craftspersons. Dec. 7"* Somar

gaUery 415-826-3277

December event; involving cheap suits and a lot of

ho's. Ifyou want to come along call Viimie

Pescadoo at 415-637-9392 in the very near fiiture.

Leave your name and #. This will be the only

armouncement there will be. ^7

BodyofUibuiMyth
A contemporary anachronism, thrown into a GtBek

context, "The Body of Urban Myth" (a public

sculpture, brought to you by the artistic director of

"Defenestration") will be unveiled in a stiff, high

fallutin' art world context. Come help crash the

event with a gorilla action in the form of a gaggle of

Greek geese. Wear costumes and bring objects which

blend the modem and Grecian eras, More details in

next month's fervent issue ofRough Draft.

More info: 415-564-8689.

DEATHLINE for November events is Oct 24*^

Subscribe and support the powers of chaos in your

community U 1 year subscription $15.00

Send chedaf-momy order to: Cacophony Society,

P.O. Bof^ilW^m SFCA 94142-4969 ^

U(ki

i'^^^OCTOBERlioT^
; \ \ \ \ N \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N \ X S \ \ \ \ N \ \ \ X X XX X X ^

#133 415-665-0351

The Cacophony Society is not a

collectively conscious group. We are

beyond sharing the goals of randomly

experienced nnainstream individuals.

We are free thinkers, when thinking is

expensive. We are the culture jam in

society's peanut butter and jelly

sandwich. We are 80 grit Charmin.

We are still laughing at the joke Will

Roberts told us in 3"* grade. We are

redundantly redundant. We're lookin'

for a few bad clownz, you may already

be a member...

<gV<z*^
EDITED BY JEAN POULET

;,' Correctiorts fay: Edwina& Maxwell.



SUtcr Domo'a
flowoiioM Fivc-Olt!
Where: Yes It's true, our lettle nun is

growin' up & out of the closet. Join us

for the tribute party Ho-down of the

year at the end of the year. Sister Dana

turns 50 on New Year's Eve! I would lie

but I'm not --> it's true! Bring liquids

& solids to share as well as items to help

ease her into her twinkle years. You

need to dress as Sister Dana, Jack Lord,

Hawaiian, Elfis, Little Dana or her

dream date --> a guy in wire rim

glasses & facial hair! Will everyone get

leid? Who will be Kono, Danny & Chin

Ho? Who get's to carry the sedan chair

for the senility march? Who has

pictures & stories to beef up our

songbook?

UJhen: Neiu Vear's Eue
RIoha line: 415-HLL-MILK

VoM fUkcd Tor If.'.'.'

And you got it! The weekly game show

with a wicked twist. Custom sets,

fabulous prizes, live video broadcasting,

no new neon art, live commercials and
more! Hosted by Chicken John, Rev. Hal

Robblns, Scott Beale, Hernan Cortez and

John Law.

UJhen: euery Sunday night,

doors open at 9:00 pm
lUhere: Crucible Steel Gallery

2850 Bryant St., at 18th
Houi Much: $3-6, admission
roulette

SommcIa J-ilcc

CocopltoNH

Uatofficiol GMicfc
To DJAMCifloMCI
aIscIc AltOtW
Secret back-alleys, trapdoors, and

closet skeletons of the most famous

theme park. This gorilla tour is

produced by Rex Everything of

Negativeland.

UJhen: Saturday, Nou 8, 8:30 pm
UJhere: RTR, 992 Ualencia at 21st

Houj Much: $5

Info: (415)824-3890

23fivc BcMcfif
Indulge yourself in sound, sight, sushi

and support on Saturday, Nov. 8th,

1997. Subterranean luminaries

Timothy North (HOVERDRUM), Simon

Cheffins (Crash Worship), Scot

Jenerik, Ethan Port (Savage Republic),

and Thomas Dimuzio perform works to

indulge your ears, while Scott Arford,

Gregory Cowley, Craig Baldwin and

Molitov delight your eyes. Add MC's

Michael Peppe and Kurt Weitzmann, the

Aerial Action Team (John Law and

Warrior Girl), Cyberbuss, The Noise

Bunnies, The Roving Store and more -

and that's one amazing evening! Beer by

Atlantis Brewing Co., free sushi!

UJHEN: Saturday, Nou. 8th,

9PM - IflM

UJHERE: The Lab, 2948 16th / Capp
HOUJ MUCH: $10-$15 sliding scale

UJHV: H benefit for 23fiue so they

can build a sound studio so you
can hear and produce more noise.

RoitdoMM NotcA
•The Atomic Cafe is still under de-

construction.

•SF Barbies at the Foster City Toy

Show? Hell, the LA Cacophony Society

caused real havoc at the Gl Joe

Convention in Anahim in 1994.

•Overheard at the Cacophony meeting:

"Just how many holidays does France

have anyway?"

•Friday, Nov 28th is BUY NOTHING DAY,

www.adbusters.org

•Having strange dreams of squeezin'?

Contact the Beginners Accordian Support

Group, 415-357-1297, Jane the Cat.

•Burning Man documentary on TBS
(cable TV), evening of Nov 2nd.

^> SubAcribe Nofir '^

Don't waste countless hours every

month hunting for that elusive copy of

the newsletter - send in your $, get

your own art envelope, come to the

meetings, host an event, Just Do It! I!

Subscribe to Rough Draft

1 year, $15, 2 years, $ 26

Send check /money order to:

Cacophony, P.O. Boh 424969
San Francisco, CR 94142-4969
(415)665-0351

'*^«/4

2 honey ipooni

1 or 2 cl lemon

luice'ScI tequilo

'Sdtopsoronge

Curasao' 4 or 5

icecubei' i lemon

ilice Pout honey

and lemon |uicem
on old io&hion

gloss ond remove

with Q spoon until

honey diisolves

then odd tequilo

Cu'OCQO o"d

crushed ice

Remove ogam ond

decorate wtlh

lemon ilice

'^%

ROUGH DRAFT
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The Cacophony Society Is a
randomly gathered netuiork of
free spirits united in the pursuit
of eKperiences beyond the
mainstream. UJe leaue behind us
a trail of confusion, broken
blenders, glitter, taHidermy
specimens, grilled cheese
sanduuiches, scraps bf l6mit) film,

lighter fluid, tuiisted toys,

befuddled onlookers, duct (ape,
home brewing equlpment...look
behind yourself...

you may already be a member!

f

I

DiOA <f« foA MM«rfoA

Edited by Miss R.

Join Gravity Cupcakes & the "New Bones

Band" for the annual Dios de Los Muertos

ritual parade.

UJhen: Sunday, Nou. 2nd, S:30pm.

Meet: at 24th St. DRRT station, SF

Parade starts 25th & Bryant winding

down Balmy alley ending in Garfield &

photographs of your dead. Loud grieving

appreciated by freaks & Catholics alike.

Info 510 BEDLERUES (yes UJe knoui

it has eKtra letters)

Soctetif

"0

r
t



Wltorc CltMrcIt
Celebrate All-Souls day with

performance, ritual & spoken word.

MC - Carol Queen, Clint Catalyst,

Thomas Roach, Michelle Tea, Saint

Fennel Skelleyman, Daniel Willis, David

Eric Clark, Jade Blue Eclipse, Steve

Leyba, Omewenne, Mary's Black Dalia,

beadwork by Helen & Carlos.

Oh! Communion with some of the Sisters

of Perpetual Indulgence and more...

UJhen: Sunday, Nou. 2nd, 8:30 pm
lUhere: 2779 16th St. at Folsom
Hdmission: $6

Info: (415)582-9800 or

(415)626-4420

Nigkf GolfcrH
Is your Art going un-noticed? Can't get

a grant to display your work? Now you

can show your art at this gallery

installation, or shall we say installation

of a gallery. Bring your ready-to-hang

works of art, some wire, nails,

hammer, and screw guns to this gallery

site located at the center of the SF art

scene. Don't forget champagne,
cheese and crackers for the
gallery opening.
After a quick installation and a long

opening celebration, we will bequeath
this gallery and all it's furnishings to

the public.

lUhen: Saturday, Nou 15, 6pm
lUhere: Shaui HIiey, betuieen First

& Second St, and Mission & Minna.
Vour curator: Rsterisk
(650)323-6329
(Note: Each artist mill be
responsible for their oiun bail

money.)

Grccic Dra^
CoAfMMMC WarliAUap
far "Bocfif of t/rboM

Greek Drag, hmmmmm... .togas out of

children's bed sheets, leopard print,

space-age metallics? Laurel wreaths of

used rubber, kitchen utensils, old x-

mas decorations? Bring yourself some
ideas and whatever materials and tools

you have laying around (or can scrounge

up) and we'll put together some
outrageous costumes and props!

lUhen: Sunday, Nou. 16th,

1 to 5pm
lllhere: 499 Alabama St. #100
RSUP (415)245-9170
Costume Info: (415)564-8689

CocopltoMtf MccfiMg
lUhen: Monday, Nou. 17 8pm
lllhere: Tommy's Joynt, Geary &
lian Ness fluenue, upstairs in the

back.

Bring: Stories and myths, euent
ideas, money for food and drink

poAAiblc CV«Mt?
Calling all Barbies!!

A Cacophony Event waiting to happen!!!!

Toy Zone '97: "The Toyz and Coolectiblez

Show"

Featuring: Action Figures, Barbie Dolls,

Star Wars, New/Old Toys, Comics,

Sports Memorabilia and Much More.

lUhen: Sunday, Nou. 23 10:30-4:00

lUhere: Holiday Inn, Foster City,

(EKit Foster City Blud. from
Huiy. 92)

Houj Much: $4 Hdmission
Let's dress up and descend upon them!

Calling all Barbies: (415)255-6455

Boclif of UrboM M^tlt
Join a surreal procession to a high

fallutin unveiling ceremony of a

"Greek" statue archaeologists would be
hard pressed to explain! Cavort with

other cacophonists in Greek Drag - feed

grapes to bewildered yuppies, propose

toasts to the sculpture, break into

spontaneous song and dance. We'll

carpool and keep on partying elsewhere

after the arty types have dispersed.

lUhen: Sunday, Nou. 23rd,
from 2-4PM
RSUP: (415)564-8689 (leaue your
name and number)

DHAFUMcfioMof

TltottlcAgivtMg
Can't make it to your own DysFUNctionai
Family Thanksgiving? Well join

ours!!! Cocktail Nation invites you to Big

Gay Al's Big Gay Orphanage;

Noon 'til Little Dana sees her shadow.
Bring foodies & drinkies for

the disenfranchised orphans & gaymes
for all. Extra moola for the keg is

welcome. We have a BBQ & oven which

need slabs of meat & veggies and
don't forget your blanky & towels. Help

Cabana Boy with decor & enter

the Most Orphanable competition (show
me the prozac!); a shitty TVw/cable will

be available.

call Brother John or Sister Kitty

for location & to sign up yer
foodies
(415)550-7086 or (415)255-6455

Bizarre Bo^odr
Now for the second year, Naughty Santa
brings you original, offbeat, Wacky
artwork and stuff for sale in a
macrame-free environment. There'll

be a twisted toy making workshop, food
and drinks for sale, and continuous

entertainment including live music,

DJ's, and performances culminationg in

"Santa Worship" (a Crash Worship
cover band). There's still room for

artists - contact Harnan at (415)826-
3277.
Ulhen: Sunday, December 7,

3pm-1 1pm
UJhere: Somar Gallery, 934
Brannan at 8th

Hoiu Much: $5-15 sliding scale

NoMglifH ClvcA
TtviAfccf Toif
tJUorlc/ifiop
This year, Santa will need euen
more toys to fill his bag of tricks!

Armed with snips, cutters, saWs and hot

glue guns, we will genetically rearrange

piles of plastic farm animals, jungle

creatures, dinosaurs and soldiers.

Later, these creations of your twisted

minds will be placed In boxes and gift-

wrapped with colorful and decorative

magazine pages. (Due to some Union

complaints last year, the Elves have

expanded their reading material from

Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler to now

include Honcho, Male, Uncut and

Inches.)

UJhen: Sunday, Dec 7th, 3pm-1tpm
Where: Santa's Bizarre Bazaar

Vour host: Jolly Die Saint Mick
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The Cacophonv Society is a randomly gathered network of free spirits united in the pursuit of experiences beyond the

m;,instreanr We are the mysterious shadow seen m that abandoned building in a run-down part of town, the clown with

nle crooked smile waiting for a bus that never comes, the disgruntled postal worker carrying a large suitcase filled with

ping-pong balls, the leering Santa with a half-empty bottle in a brown paper bag who stumbles through the mall.
'^

You may already be one of us!

December Events

Big Top 23

The second annual underground circus extravanganza.

Daytime attractions include the Circus Redickuless

Midway, machines by Seemen, a daredevil bicycle

troop, the Circus X Museum of Natural Anomalies,
and lots of clowns, puppets and games. Musical

performances by Zmrzyilla and the Couchlickers.

Nighttime carney attractions will feature a darker
side. Valley Fever will present a multimedia
spectacle "Circus from the Deep" and on stage will be

Chinka Chinka, The Centimeters and drag queens
extraordlnare. Goddess Bunny and Blue Canary.

When: Saturday, Dec 6th,

Light Circus 2 pm to 8:30 pm
Dark Circus 8:30 pm on
Where: Marin & Illinois Sts, off 3rd St, one block
north of Army St.

Admission: $5 (includes 10 sideshow attraction

tickets)

Info: (415) 647-BIGX

Twisted Toy Workshop & Fringe Craft Fair

This year, Santa has a new bag of tricks up his sleeve. Using
snips, saws and a hot melt glue gun, you can create your own
special gift at the Twisted Toy Workshop. For those not

quite outside mainstream, the Fringe Craft Fair will offer

unique creations by various artists, including bug jewelry,

dreanvpillows, chastity belts and chain mail corsets. Also
available will be a variety of re-appropriated clothing, tee-

shirts, videos and postcards from leading brand-names like

Bianca's Smut Shack, Laughing Squid, Circus Redickuless,

LadyBee, OhMyCod and Burning Man. You can also visit our
special gift-wrapping table where you can make your own cut

& paste xxxmas cards from our fine selection of colorful and
decorative materials which includes pages from Playboy,

Penthouse, Hustler, Playgirl, Honcho and Male.

Fun for the whole family.

When: Sunday, Dec 7th, Noon to 5 pm
Where: Somar Gallery, 934 Brannan St at 8th St.

Admission: Free, (Arts, crafts and clothing priced by the

individual artists.)

Info: (415) 564-0654, Jolly Ole Saint Mick



Booze Not Bombs
BNB proudly continues it's annual mission to spread holiday cheer by giving beer to

the homeless. Let's help the indigent be less indignant.

When: Saturday, Dec 20th, 3 pm (rain date Dec 21)

Where: Powell' St. BART Station.

Bring: Beer, inconspicuously wrapped, to give away.

Dress: Conservatively

Info: call Sir Osis De Liver at (415) 828-3514

6th Annual Winter Solstice Event
Celebrate the ascendancy/ transcendence of the solar cycle. We will
use invented and/or ancient ritual in a neo-pagan progression.
(NO Xmas stuff or Santas please!)

When: Saturday, Dec 20th, 8 pm
Meet: Little Shamrock bar, Lincoln Way near 9th Ave. From there
we will venture into Golden Gate park to a site which will be
announced at the bar.

Bring: Flashlights, warm clothing, candles, musical instruments &
money for drinks at the bar.

Host: Ron, (415) 431-9663

Naughty Santa's Bizarre Bazaar

Naughty Santa brings you original, offbeat, wacky
artwork and stuff in a macrame-free environment. Also,

there will be food, drinks and continuous entertainment

including Uve music, DJ's and performances culminating in

"Santa Worship" (a Crash Worship cover band?)

When: Sunday, Dec 21st, 3 pm to 11 pm
Where: Somar Gallery, 934 Brannan St at 8th.

Admission: $5 to $15, sliding scale.

Info: Heman, (415) 826-3277

Cacophony Meeting
When: Monday, Dec 22nd, 8 pm
Where: Tommy's Joynt, Geary & Van Ness Avenue,

upstairs in the back.

Bring: Stories, photos, event ideas, money for food and

drink.

You Asked For It

A different weekly game show every Sunday night.

Custom sets, neon lights, wacky prizes, pseudo
commercials.

Where: Crucible Steel Gallery, 2050 Bryant St, at 18th.

Admission: $3-$6 by roulette wheel of fortune.

Hosted by Chicken John

Sister Dana's Hawaiian Five-Oh Party

Dec 31st. See accompanying flyer for details.

(Therefore the Lord himself shall

give you a sign

;

s««w«^iiir/

Behold, a virgin

shall conceive,
and bear a son .

and shall call his ^
name Immanuel.* y

^w^

'Tm sorry you saw me, Timmy Now I'll have to killyou.

"

Future Events

January 4th- Danger Ranger's Post-Yule Pyre. Details

in Rough Draft 136.

Seasonal Notes

(1) -The Best Pranks of Cacophony Christmas Past:

"Severed Penis Chew Toy ", packaged latex item in pet

stores, San Francisco, 1994.

"Save the Free-Range Cranberry", downtown public

protest, Seattle, 1995.

"Cemet Cuddlers", concrete-filled teddy bears on the

shelf of Toys-R-Us, Los Angeles, 1996.

(2) -"I spent a few hours in the mall working with a

young elf from Brooklyn. We were standing near the

Lollipop Forest when we realized that Santa is an
anagram of Satan. Father Christmas or the Devil - so

close but yet so far. We imagined a SatanLand where
visitors would wade through steaming pools of blood
before arriving at the Gates of Hell, where a hideous
imp in a singed velvet costume would take them by the

hand and lead them toward Satan. Once we thought of

it we couldn't get it out of our minds. Overhearing the

customers we would substitute the word Satan for the

word Santa. Everybody loves Satan." - from the essay;

"SantaLand Diaries" by David Sedaris, 1994.

Subscribe
Subscribe to ROUGH DRAFT. $15 brings you 12 months of

;

events cind activities. Send check/money order to:

Cacophony
P.O. Box 424969

San Francisco, CA 94142-4969

December Editor: Genieve J. Petrone


